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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Just to prove to ourselves that
we can change with times, we
just went out and flatfooted
bought ourselves one of these
new type razors. The one we
have been using is approximate-
ly fifteen years old and uses
regular razor blades, super edge
razor blades, super duper
chrome edge razor blades, and
the blade to end all razor blad-
es, super duper chrome plastic
edge razor blades.
Each of them shaves us equally
well with the only difference
being, the more super duper
they are the more we cut our-
selves.
Anyway this new tangled razor
has a band in it which is the
blade. Only a portion is expos-
ed at a time and when it gets
dull, all you do is turn a crank
on top of the thing and this
moves the band around a n d
presto, you have a new blade.
We read the directions on the
thing about how to shave with
it and proceeded to shave. Did
pretty well, although we did not Mrs. Sylvia .Atkins has re-
jUaicIos would Ilildnifrom her position as .soc-
to- have. ial worker with the Kentucky
Department of Child Welfare af-
. It is march lighter with the shaft ter 17.4 years of service.
She has been in the Murray
office full time since 1956. Be-
fore coming to Murray s h e
side to know that we are not worked at Mayfield in Graves
too old to change.
Mn. Sylvia Atkins on the right Is pictured being con-
gratulated by Mrs. Lee King, regional supervisor of Region
IS, as she retired on November 14 after 17% years of ser-
vice with the Kentucky Department of Child Welfare.
(Photo by Michael A. Holton)
Mrs. Sylvia Atkins Is
Retiring Social Worker
of it longer.
Mad* us feel good on the in.
The fact that we lost our other
razor had absolutely nothing to
do with this new purchase.
Oscar just did not realize the
other day how near he came to
getting into the frying pan.
What happened was this. We
went up to feed him and he got
*anxious that he did not eventhe food we were dropping
Into the tank. He opened his
mouth as wide as he could get
it and jumped completely out of
the water, splashed water all
over us, the floor and every-
thing else. He finally settled
down long enough to see the
food and had a good meal.
We dried off before our meet.
ing was to begin otherwise we
Might have fried the rascal.
We understand the best seller
(Continued on Page Five)
Reading Association
To Meet Wednesday
The Murray Area Council of
the International Reading As
sociation will meet on Wednes-
day, November 19 at 4:00 p.m.
in Room 152 in the Education
Dettidewg a4 likerror ileolle Uni-
versity
Mrs. Helen Wilson from the
Reading Clinic in Paducah
public schools will speak on
"Using the Film Library i n
Reading Enrichment". This is
an open meeting and all teach-
ers are invited to attend.
Home Department
To Meet Thursday
Mrs. Stantord Hendrickson
will be the speaker at the meet-
ing of the Home Department of
the Murray Woman's Club to be
held on Thursday. November
(Continued on Page Five)
church groups
work. She is
known as "Big
the Calloway
House.
Her retirement became effec-
tive on Friday, November 14.
Mrs. Atkins is a graduate of
(Continue° on Pao. Five)
County-and. at Benton.
shall County
Her services dealt with de-
linquent children, children in
foster care, unmarried methert
neglected and abused children,
and adoptive home placements.
Mrs. Atkins has made talks
at many clubs, PTA's, and
regarding her
affectionately
Mama" around
County Court
.Pfter To Editor
Dear Mr. Williams,
The HeY Club of Murray
High School would like to ex
press its thanks to the people
of Murray for contributing to
the Telethon this past week. A
total of $335 was raised by the
club for this worthwhile cause.
These and other such donation,
enabled the 13th Annual Lions
Club Telethon to exceed its
goal of 160 thousand dollars.
Thanks again to the people of
Murray.
Sincerely,
Mike Boyd, Secretary
Hilt Club
Murray High School
Committee May Recommend
Amendments To Blue Laws
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. VG -
State Sete Henry Beach, 0-
Louisville, believes his commit-
tee will recommend legislation
next year to aihend Kentucky's
168-year-old Sunday closing law,
Band Boosters At
Calloway To Meet
The Calloway County High
School Band Boosters Club will
meet Thursday, November 20,
at 7:30 p.m. at the school.
Jack Norsworthy, president,
urges all members to attend.
The band is playing for all the
Calloway basketball home
games this year.
WEATHER REPORT
•Ualtaill Prose tateraaalleasa
West Kentucky - Occasional
-inn with chance of thunder
showers and windy today and
early tonight. Turning much
colder tonight and Wednesday
with chance of showers mixed
with snow or changing to snow
flurries late tonight and Wed-
nesday High today mostly in
the low 60s, low tonight in the
30s. high Wednesday mostly in
the 40s. Winds southerly 15-2'.1
miles per hour and gusty. Shift-
ing to northwest late this after-
noon snd early tonight. Rain
today decreasing to 50 per cent
tonight and 20 per cent Wed-
nesday. Decreasing cloudiness
and continued cold Thursday.
MilmminammegimMuinr$141
subject ot a puoitc hearing here
Monday.
Beach, chairman off the Inter-
im Committee on Cities, which
conducted the hearing said, "it
seems to me there almost sure-
ly will be an amendment--what,
I don't know."
He said there are many rami-
fications to the issue, as evi-
denced by the divergent opin-
ions expressed during the 34-
hour session, but the amend-
ment could help settle the small
food store controversy which
has been raging in Louisville
and Jefferson County the past
few mionths.
The battle lines are drawn
primarily between larger mer-
chants and chain food store op-
Accidents Are
Reported
Two traffic acciaenas were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Monday, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the officers. No injuries were
reported.
The first occurred at 11:28
a. m. at the intersection of Nor-
th 10th and Olive Streets.
Vehicles involved were a 1968
Chevrolet truck two door cab
owned by Ralph Clark and driv-
en by Cava Lassiter Clark of
Hazel Route Two, and a 1961
Buick four door owned by Edd
Brandon and driven by Charles
E. Brandon of 405 Cherry
Street, Murray.
Police said Mrs. Clark. going
south on 10th Street. tried to
I (Continued on rage rive)
erators, some religious and gov-
ernment leaders, vs. operators
of the small food stores, which
conduct their greatest volume
of business on Sundays when
most other establishments are
chimed.
Economic issues Dominant
Although there were underly-
ing religious views expressed,
the discussion centered primar-
ily on economic issues.
'What really is hehind the
(Continued on Page Five)
Dexter Girls Enlist,
Women's Air Force
Patricia Ann and Virginia
Rose Schroader of Route One,
Dexter, enlisted in the Wo-
men's Air Force Friday, Nov-
ember 14, according to FSGT
Joe Skinner. They will go to
Lackland Air Forte Base, Texas
(Continued on Page Fly.)
The police report said the
robbery occurred between se-
ven p. m. Monday to one a. m.
today. The thief or thieves roll-
ed a tire and wheel along side
the trailer and crawled through
the window of the trailer, the
Police report said.
The gun case with a locked
double glass door was broken
open and the broken glass was
lying on the floor and the bed,
according to the police report.
Oscar Skinner
Passes Away
Oscar Skinner of 707 South
Third Street, Murray, died Sat-
urday morning at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
The deceased was a deacon
at the Mt. Horeb Freewill Bap-
tist Church, Walnut Street, and
was a member of the Masonic
Lodge.
Survivors are two sons, John
Skinner of Murray and G. T
Skinner of Detroit, Mich.; two
sisters, Mrs. Sula Hogan of Pa-
ducah and Mrs. Mavis Jones of
Detroit., Mich.; nine grandchil-
dren; twelve great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
Church with Rev. Fred O'Neil
and Rev. Ira Phillips officiat-
ing.
The wake will be held at
the church from eight to ten
o'clock tonight (Tuesday).
Masonic rites will be con-
ducted at the Murray Cemetery.
Arrangements are by the Rut-
ledge Fitateral Home.
Shown here are (from left) TSGT. Joe C. Skinner.
Patricia Schroeder, Virginia Schroeder and It. Col. Whitt-
ingtteni. The two girls Sr. taking the oath of Induction Into
the Womeres Air Force
Civitans Hold
District Meet
Saturday
INTREPID 'READY TO GO' FOR
PINPOINT LANDING ON MOON
Landing In Ocean
Of Storms Is Set
For Early Morning
The Murray Civitan Club was
the host club for the second
Kentucky District meeting at
the Holiday Inn on Saturday,
November 15.
Fifty-five members represent-
ing fourteen of the Kentucky
District clubs, along with ap-
proximately thirty wives, at-
tended the meeting.
The guests were welcomed to
Murray by Mayor Holmes Ellis
who presented a plaque to
Frank M. Bloss, Governor of
(Continued on Page Five)
Theft Occurs
At Trailer
A robbery was reported at
the mobile home of Jimmie
Barnhill at Hale's Trailer Court
this morning at one o'clock, ac-
cording to the report made to
the Murray Police Department.
Stolen from the trailer were
a 16 gauge Remington pump Miss Sandy Lilly, daughter
shotgun, a Colt revolver, a of Mr and Mrs. G. T. Lilly, was
etainiess steel amp's, ring_loiLkja4401111141W-J111111.11.111.1 tht MIL
a heart shaped deergh., and-1-16?-eliess of Vanderbilt Univer-
lady's wedding ring set. sity Medical School at the meet-
ing of the Southern Medical
Association in Atlanta, Ga., No-
ember 9-13.
The Association provided an
expense paid convention trip
to a representative of the iii.
(Continued on Page Five)
View Looking Aft
SLEEPING ON THE MOON for Apollo 12 astronauts will be
n.trimiocks in the Lunar Module, 'something new- the
Apollo 11 astronauts had to sleep slumped against the
waft- The hammocks are insulated with Fiberglas blankets
to o out the cold. Apollo 11 astronauts Armstrong and
Aldrin reported they got cold and got little rest.
Miss Sandy Lilly
At Southern Meet
Kappa Delta Pi
Chapter To Meet
Delta Omega Chapter, Kappa
Delta Pi will meet Thursday,
November 20 at 6:30 p.m., in
Room 154, Education Building.
Active members are urged to
be present for a short business
cession.
A program will be presented
at 7 p.m. by Mrs. Billie Down
ing and Mrs. Kay Ligon. Mem-
bers who wish to do so may
invite guests to attend the pro-
gram.
Charles S. Sexton
Is Now Serving At
Fort Monmouth
Charles Steve Sexton is now
serving with the United
Army at Fort Monmouth, New
Jersey.
Sexton is taking a special
course in the school of elec-
tronics. He completed his basic
training at Fort Campbell on
October 17.
The Murray man, son of Mr.
(Continued on Page Five)
Prison Officials
To Speak At Meet
Tom Hornbuckle and William
Cotringer, two prison officials,
will speak to the Sociology Club
at Murray State University on
Wednesday, November 19, at
seven p.m. in Room Three nf
the Student Union Building.
The officials will speak of
prison life at Eddyville. The
public is invited to attend.
Joseph P. Kennedy Dies
This Morning At Age 81
By PHILIP BALBONI
HYA N NIS PORT, Mass.
(UPI)-- Joseph P. Kennedy,
multimillionaire father of a
President and two U.S. Sena-
Joseph P. Kennedy Sr.
tors in a tragedy-stalked
family, died today. He was 81.
The patriap-Th of the fabulous
Four Democrat
Groups Will Meet
At Joint Dinner
- - -" ilFour _fparate- Dientwairi
Party organizations will meet in
a joint buffet dinner Thursday
right at the Holiday Inn at 700
Don Mills, President of the.
Young Democratic Clubs of
Kentucky will be the featured
(Continued on Page Five)
Kennedy clan who lost two sons
- one a President and the other
a senator- to aseassins' bullets
was an invalid since felled by a
stroke nearly eight years ago,
Death came at 11:05 a,m,
(EST) after Kennedy, who was
U. S. ambassador to Great
Britain at the start of World
(Continued on Page Five)
Breakfast Planned
By Zeta Department
the. Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a breakfast at the Holiday Inn
on Thursday. November 20, at
seven a.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Cecil Farris, Samuel Dodson
Jr., T. M. Downing, W. C. Elk-
ins, and Stark Erwin.
Radio Classes Are
Now Underway
The amateur room code and
radio theory classes began last
night and will continue through
Thursday. The novice class will
held _-at oils96. p.m.
general class at 7-30 with Wed-
nesday evening being set aside
for radio theory.
Any person who is interest-
ed May attend at the "Ham
Shack". the old kindergarten
building on Chestnut Street at
the times scheduled
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) - Apollo 12's astronauts
looped the moon with unerring
precision today, checked out the
hinder Interpid, and said ':we'
-ready to go" for a rhiiiiint
touchdown on the Ocean of
-Stdrms.- -
"We've checked all the things
we're supposed to and they're
all shipshape," Mail L Bean
radioed earth control from In-
trepid's cabin.
Bean and Charles "Pete"
Conrad planned to unlatch the
landing craft from the nose of
the command ship Yankee Clip-
per late tonight and land on the
moon at 12:53 a.m. (CST) Wed.
resday. Richard F. Gordon will
remain in orbit.
The three astronauts an-
nounced to the world "The Yan
k.ee Clipper has arrived with In-
trepid in tow" after a braking
Alaienilid Lbw •
the end of a 3'4 .ay vo
from earth. They were awed by
the view and sounded like ex
cited tourists with a scientific
bent.
"It almost looks like some-
body took some cake icing and
spread it with a big knife, laid
in all around and then some-
body shot some BBs into it."
Bean said in a midnight tele-
vision spectacular. "It really is
Leautiful."
Check Out LM
Conrad and Bean spent more
than an hour in the lunar mo-
dule. They tested its communi
cations system, using intrepid's
own power for the first time
They also checked the oxygen
pressure in their moonwalk
breathing unit.
They began their fifth lunar
orbit, ranging from 63 to 76
miles high, at 6:58 a.m.
As the Navy commanders
swept around the moon for the
first time, Bean reported one
area looked "like there was a
big ei-nt up here blowing sand
all over the place." But to Con-
rad, it looked more like a con-
crete driveway in front of his
home in Timberlake Cove, Tex.
As soon as they swept around
from the moon's far side on
their first orbit, the astronauts
turned on their miniature color
television camera and showed
the world a rugged, crater-
pocked sufface colored like
"light gray concrete with a
touch of brown in it."
"It looks like the beach sand
at Galveston when it's wet,"
Conrad said.
Their description ranged
from "fantastic", "beautiful''
and "wow-ee" to scientifically
based observations of possibly
volcanic vents, fault-dropped
',alleys called grabens, fractures
running through craters and
long, trench-like features known
as rifles.
Spend 32 Hours On Moon
During their 32 hours on that
desolate landscape, Conrad and
Bean will:
nduct two raontessales,
each lasting from 3'4 to 4 hours.
up .to a half enle fax their
spacecraft.
-Set up a nuclear - powered
scientific station designed to
operate for-a year, -detecting
moonquakes, measuring magne-
(Continued on Page Five)
Lakers Play
First Home
Game Tonight
The Calloway county Lakers
_squad, ectiched by
ot hran. voila rw -fee 'West -.-
home game of the season to
night at Jeffrey Gymnasium at
the high school when they take
3n Lone Oak
The second team game will
start at 6-45 p.m. and the vars-
ity game will follow at 8:00 p.m.
The Lakers record so far
this season is 3 wins and no
losses with the victories being
over Wingo, Hickman and Se.
ialla.
33 Year Old
Woman Dies
In Memphis
Mrs. Evelyn V. Smith Barron
of Hazel Route Two died Mon-
day at 9:15 p. m. at the Bap-
tist Hcsp.tal, Memphis, Tenn.,
after "having undergone brain
surgery.
The deceased was 33 years of
age and a member of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church.
Survivors are her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gardie R. Jones,
one daughter, Lisa Gail Smith,
and one son, David It. Smith,
all of Hazel Route Two; two
sisters, Mrs. John D. Calhoon
of Hazel Route Two and Mrs.
Herschel Grace of Greenbrier,
Tenn.
Mrs. Barron was a Realtor
and maintained her offices near
Kentucky Lake. She was a mem-
ber of the local Realtor organ-
ization.
Funeral arrangernersts are in-
complete. but friends may call
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home after nine a. m. on Wed-
nesday.
SKETCH SHOWS intended proximity of the Apello 12 landing
on the Moon and the Surveyor 3 that's been there on the
Ocean of Storms since April 1967 The astronauts are to
recover parts of Surveyor 3. including the turners on .t
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Mrs. Bob Alexander, age 73, died yesterday at the Murray
Hospital,
The Calloway County Health Department quarterly report re-
fleeting the activity of the department for the months of July,
August, and September has just been released by R. L. Cooper
of the Health Center.
Colored slides of Bellingraf Gardens in Alabama and other
unusual gardens in New Orleans and Florida were shown by
Charles J. Baugh moved into the top post of the Kentucky
Association of Insurance Agents last week,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Two men robbed the t. armington Bank at 12:10 today of $6'765
after locking Bank Head Clinton Jones in the vault.
A record yield of corn was harvested this year on the Murray
State College farm.
Dan Shipley of the Murray Training School chapter FFA was
awarded a district prize of $25 in the third annual FFA contest
• in Louisville.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges reviewed the book, "Papa Was A Preacher"
at the meeting of the Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.
Bible Thought for Today
Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit
shall return unto God who gave It.-- Ecclesiastes 12:7,
The soul uses the body as an instrument it can do without.
NORTH FORK
NEWS
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Grooms
of Jones Mill Community will
celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary Saturday, Nov. 29th
from 2-5 p. m. at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuyken-
dall celebrated their 61st wed-
ding anniversary Sunday No-
vember Oth with all their chil-
dren.
Mr. Arlin Paschall, R. D. Key
and Ancil Wicker attended the
funeral of Mrs. Margie W.1.2ker
in Paducaki, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
visited Mrs. Bertie Jenkins,
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and daughter, Mrs. Onie Wil-
son, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ms-
burn Key Sunday aftesnoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs.
Bertie Jenkins, Morris Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Orr visit-
ed Mrs. Ella and Zipors Morris
Sunday.
Mrs. Ara Nance was In Paris
Monday to see Dr. Newman.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Carol Barrow were in Pa-
duc.ah Tuesday night to view
the body of Mrs. Montle Wick-
er who passed away Monday
night after a loog illness.
Mr. Irvin Owen is a patient
in Nobles Hospital.
Mrs. Cordia Morris spent
Moniday with Mrs. Tom Wilson.
Kiss Zipors Morris has not
been feeling very well these
past several days due to ari in-
fection in her leg. She is go-
ing to Dr. Newman every other
day to have it dressed.
Mrs. Enloe Tarkington visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Terry Sills visited Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis McGee
and daughter, Janet and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry McNutt and chil-
dren from Paris visited Bro.
and Mrs. Vaden Sunday.
Mrs. Carlene Paschall visit-
ed Mrs. Elk and Zipora Mor-
ris Monday aftern000.
Mrs. Linda Orr and son, Bin-
kb, Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
Mrs. Ella and Zipora Morris
Wednesday.
Mrs. R. D Rep spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Ella and Zipora
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Maim
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Liable Mainly in Paducah
on Sunday.
Rabieleas
HONOLULU (UN-Hawaii
has never had a case of rabies.
Meat eating animals must spend
four months in a Honolulu quar-
antine station before they enter
the state.
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Like fathers.
ST. LOUIS (UPI)-Peggy
lOaucr of St. Louis found Geri
Weiss her roommate at Jackson
College, Medford, Mass. In the
course of a conversation, they
learned that their fathers were
roommates 25 years ago at Ohio
State.
For just a moment there, it
was 1934 all over again.
Staring out of the gloomy, dust-
decked interior of an old, aban-
doned grocery store-post office
deep In. Leslie County were the
ttces of two men whose bullet-
punctuated exploits once hypoot-
ized a nation - John Herbert
Dillinger and "Baby Face" Me
son.
But it wasn't 1934 anymore
and the faces of the two gun-
men were only paper - two
"Wanted" posters still hanging
on the wall of a country post
office where they had been tack-
ed up nearly 36 years before.
Found by Kentucky State Police
Detective J. E. Combs of Hazard
Post 13 while investigating an
alleged break-in at the old build-
ing , the two posters - still in
fine condition - are now attract- ,
ing an unusual amount of attention
at KS? Detective Bureau head-
quarters where they recently
went on display.
Issued on June 25, 1934 - only
28 days before Dillinger was shot
down by police and federal agents
as he walked out of the Biograph
Theater on a hot, sultry evening
in Chicago - the flyers asked that
anyone having knowledge of eit-
her man's whereabouts immedia-
tely communicate with the Divi-
sion of Investigation, U, S. De.
partment of Justice, Washington,
D. C.
Without question, one of the
most infamous gangs to ever
Invade the front pages of any
nation's newspapers, Dillinger
and his gun-toting cohorts were
responsible for at least 10 mur-
ders, seven woundings, four bank
robberies, three armed jail brea-
ks and three raids on police
arsenals before they were fina-
lly stepped.
Dillinger was chopped down in
a burst of gunfire after his be-
trayal to East Chicago, Ind.,
Police Capt. Tim O'Neill and
Sgt. Marty Zarkovich by a dumpy
brothel madame from Gary, Ind.
-Anna Sage, the notorious "La-
dy in Red."
Nelson - whose real name was
Lester M. Gillis - killed three
federal agents and wounded one
other before he was gunned down
in a Barrington, L11., shoot-out
on Nov. 27, 1934.
Copies of the old flyers were
recently presented to Palmer
Bacon, Special Agent-in-charge
of the FBI Field Office at Louis-
ville by the state police. Bacon's
 boss - J. Edgar Hoover - was the
man who dictated dragnet strat-
egy which ultimately brought the
two gangsters to bay.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, Nov. 18,
the 322nd day of 1969 with 43 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1883, the United States
adopted standard time and set
up the four tinne zones;
Eastern, Central, Mountain and
Pacific.
In 1903, Panama and the
United States signed a treaty
reaching agreement an the
proposed Panama Canal,
In 1967, Britain devalued the
pound 14.3 per cent, to $2.40.
In 1968, New York City school
Save Taxes By Spending In
Wise Manner, Save Receipts
(Prepared as a public service
by The Kentucky Society of Cert-
ified Public Accountants, it off-
ers suggestions for reducing tax-
es by year-end tax planning.)
Have the medical bills for you
d your dependents been heavy
In 1969? It might be beneficial
to make a quick calculation to
determine the amount deductible
on your 1969 individual income
tax return:— -
The income tax laws permit
a deduction for payment of medi-
cal expenses if they exceed three
percent of your adjusted gross
Income. Purchases of medicines
and drugs however, are "medical
expenses" only to the extent
they exceed one percent of your
adjusted gross income.
Your planning should consider
any reimbursement for medical
expenses you have received or
anticipate receiving. Reimburse-
ments for medical expenses paid
during the year are properly
offset against such expenses la 
arriving at your medical expense
deduction. Reimbursements for
medical expenses deducted in a
prior year are considered in-
come in the year received.
If you have not yet paid all
your medical bills, your year-
end tax planning should consider
whether the payments should be
accelerated or deferred. If you
can "bunch" your payment in
one year, resulting in expenses
in excess of the limitation, you
will gain a medical deduction
which may not otherwise have
been available.
A popular and legitimate mea-
ns of reducing taxes is to alter-
nate between years in using the
standard deduction and itemizing
the deductions. In the year item-
ization will be used, payment of
deductible items in December
will result in a savings of in-
come tax; while in the year the
standard deduction is used, pay-
ment of items, due near the end
of the year, should be postponed
until January of the following
year. You cannot obtain a deduc-
tion by paying for a service svhicb
has not been performed(i.e. mak,
ing a prepayment or "advance
payment" on medical or dental
work to be performed in the toll-
owing year).
If you are considering a medi-
cal check-up , new glasses, or a
visit to the dentist, a quick cal-
culation may be in order to de-
termine if payment for such med-
ical expenses will be advantag-
ious this year,
Examples of medical expenses
include payments to laboratories
and nurses, the cost of X-rays,
hearing devices, eyeglasses,
braces, dentures, and transpor-
tattoo to doctors hospitals, etc.,
you may use a standard mileage
rate of 5c per mile to determine
the deductible cost.
One-half of insurance prem-
iums to cover hospital and doo-
tor bills are deductible up to
$150 (if you itemize your deduce
tions) without regard to the 3
percent limitation. The other
one-hall, plus the excess over
the $150 limit, is subject to the
3 percent limitation.
The maximum medical expew
se deduction has been eliminated
for Federal tax purposes.  
One other item to consider
is the likelihood of your being
in a higher or lower tax bracket
in 1969. Obtaining a deduction
In the year of higher tax rates
Is the aim of tax planning.
Now is the time to review
your unpaid bills to determine
whether, for income tax purpos-
es, they should be paid now or
deferred until 19'70.
Neutron radiography?
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!)-
Radiologists are investigating
whether neutrons radiating from
an atomic pile can be harnessed
to diagnose human ills as x-rays
do. Dr. Mark Brown, of the
Medical College of Georgia, has
used the pile at Savannah River
Laboratory in Aiken, S.C., to
radiate a rat's chest, head and
tail along with human tumor
specimens in experiments which
some day may lead to the-use of
neutron radiography in diagnos-
ing human patients.
Letter To Editor
Dear Jim:
-Ctingratulations-10- the /edges'
& Times for their new interest
in adding a bit of culture to Call-
oway County.
I enjoyed the book review of
"On the Mountain" and would like
to say I have heard many favor-
able comments about this addit-
ion to your newspaper.
Yalley Harvey
* ENDS TODAY*
"MEDIUM COOL"
Starts Tomorrow
for 14 Days!!
A man went looking for America
And couldn't find it anyw'
CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL.
int Molha
New Bormla"
-uasoCeilbliars assmilim me.
urea MCOSTO4 Pram
easy-
RideR
111:"
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PETER DENNIS
FONDA/ HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON
0,05 • ReInsed by COLUMBIA PICTURES
r. MURRAY
Met SN/IG TIMMILATIR
Tonite thru Wed.
4
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"03®Ofia
The Germans forgot
one lithe bridge.
Sixty-one days later
they lost the war.
S.
/f
AVID I IVOIRR,...THE
EIRIDGE AT
REMAGEPI"
A dot on the map
motion picture as big as history.
PANAVISION" • COLOR by Deluxe
„- United Artists
Health insurance benefits
NEW YORK (UPI)-Insurance
companies paid a record $6.7
billion in health insurance bene-
fits during '1968,, iccording to
the Health Insurance Institute.
Ten years earlier, the record was
$2.6 billion.
Norwegian population
OSLO (1.1)1)- Norway's pop
Wation, which was 3.7 million in
1965, the last official figure, is
expected to reach 4.7 million in
1990, according to a forecut
published lay the Norwegian
Ministry of Finance.
teachers agreed to end their
third strike of the term,
---
A thought IOC the dar
Georoe , Bernard Shaw said,
-my /newel is to take the
utmost trouble to find the right
thing to say, and then to say it
with the utmost levity."
41111asa-
Here Now.
Ford's Cortina- $1,849*
Best selling car in Britain.
Cortina's a whole bundle of bright
ideas from Britain. Ideas you won't find
in the present most-popular import. .
and even some American compacts.
Cortina's interior is longer and wider
than most imports. Its lively 67-hp en-
gine gives you snappy response and
true fuel economy—up to 30 miles per
gallon. Its 21-cu. ft. trunk gives you
room for all the family luggage.
You also get great standard features
•
4
like comfortable bucket seats, a new
4-speed sticktAerof low ventilation,
carpeting, front disc brakes, and more.
Cortina gives you big value in a great
little British car. And it's all yours for
only a few dollars more than the most
popular import. See Cortina at yaw
nearest Ford's Cortina Dealer now.
'Based on manufacturer's suggested retail base price at
East Coast P 0 E including Federal excise tax State, local
taxes, transporlat,on and any dealer preparation charges
additional
+ 3-spend automatic optional.
CORTINA
RDS CORTINA
  PARKEI FORD-INC. -FORO
701 MA IN 753-5838 JP
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SPORTSTIMES
Ohio State Remains Number Notre Dame
One; Vols Drop To Tenth Picked By
Cotton Bowlaa, NEW YORK (UPIy- While has not decided whether to
111, the others get the bowl bids, accept a Peach Bowl bid, Notre
mighty Ohio State simply gets Dame, ranked ninth, broke a
all the votes. 45-year tradition by accepting a
The powerful Buckeyes, who bid to the Cotton Bowl.
put on an awesome perfor-
mance in demolishing Purdue,
42-14, Saturday, were named
the nation's No, 1 college
football team for the ninth
consecutive week Monday.
Ohio State, unable to accept a
bowl bid because of Big Ten
policies, received 33 first-place
and two second-place votes
from the 35-member United
Press International Board of
Coaches. The total was good for
348 points, easily outdistancing
second-place Texas.
Texas earned two first-place
votes and 305 points. The
Longhorns will meet Arkansas,
which finished fourth this week,
on Dec. 6 for a Cotton Bowl
berth against Notre Dame.
Penn State, the nation's No. 3
team, will go to the Orange
Bowl to play Missouri, which
moved up to sixth this week.
Southern California, the No. 5
team this week, will meet
seventh-ranked UCLA in their
- traditional rivalry Saturday to
decide the Western reprieve:dap
tive In the Rose-Baal.
atater-102/22
in the balloting,
1
nished eighth
RAISE TICKET PRICE 
DETROIT (UP!)- The De-
troit Tigers announced Monday
they are raising ticket prices 25
and 50 cents next season.
Bleacher seats will remain at
$1; but box seats will go up 25
cents to $3.75; reserved seats
will go up 25 cents to $3; and
general admission will be 50
cents at $2.
MORE SPECTATORS
lir WESTPORT, Conn. (UPI).
The Sports Car Club of
America announced Monday
that more than 400,000 specta-
tors attended the expanded 11-
race Canada-American Cup
series this year. The previous
high was 276,000 spectators in
1968.
Tennessee, the nation's No. 10
team, will play in the Gator
Bowl.
Five coaches from each of
the seven geographical areas of
e nation comprise the UPI
ratings board. Each week they
select the top 10 college teams
In the nation, with points
awarded on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1
Is on votes from first
through 10th.
MAZE EVERY GRAVE
Since lltai
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter Whits
111 Maple St 753-2512
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK (UP1)- The New
York Knicks set a National
Basketball Association record
for the fastest start when they
defeated the Boston Celtics,
113-98, for their 17th win in 18
games.
---
CHERRY HILL,-.J.
-Ferrnrtif611-1110-1$320;627Gar desi
State Stakes for 2-year-olds by
four lengths and paid $39.60.
_ -
SAN • DIEGO, Calif. (UP!).-
Quarterback Dennis Shaw of
San Diego State set an NCAA
record by throwing nine touch-
down passes in a 70-21 rout of
New Mexico State.
---
WHEATON, 111. (UP1>- East-
ern Illinois University won the
NCAA College Division Cross-
Country championship with 84
points. Ron Stanitsch of C. W.
Post won the individual title in
24 Minutes and 59 ete.:xxxis.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)---
Billy Southworth, former big
league player and manager,
died of emphysema at the age
of 76. Southworth managed the
St. Louis Cardinals to National
League championships in 1942,-
43-44.
Sunday
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI)-
Bob Rosburg won the PGA Club
Pro golf championship with a
275, one stroke better than
Jimmy Wright.
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI)- Al
Unser won the 200-mile Bobby
Ball auto race and won $16,000.
Cars driven by Bobby Unser
and Mario Andretti collided, but
neither was injured in the
crash.
---
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
The Los Angeles Rams, only
undefeated teim in pro football,
won their ninth straight game
with a 23-17 decision over the
Philadelphia Eagles.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
By United Press International
It'll be Notre Dame against
the winner of the Dec. 6 Texas-
Arkansas game in the Cotton
Bowl on Jan. 1-and how much
more glamour do you need to
start the era of the 1970s in
college football?
Changing a policy that had
lasted since 1925 when Notre
Dame took its Four Horsemen
to the Rose Bowl, the Fighting
Irish accepted an invitation
Monday to play in the Cotton
Bowl. The host team will be
determined on Dec. 6 when
Schrieber and Vance
Named OVC Honors
NASHVILLE (UPI) - Teca
nessee Tech tailback Larry
Schreiber and Western K,11-
tucky quarterback Jotm,y
Vance were named Monday to
share the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence offensive player of the
week honors.
Schreiber, who needs only 82
yards in his final game to be-
come the second leading rusher
In the history of football, scored
four touchdowns as Tech
whipped Austin Peay, 56-20.
Vance completed 37 of 59
passes for 413 yards and Ann
touchdowns In Western Kea-
tucky's 21-18 loss to Akron.
Western Kentucky defensive
tackle Gene England was
named the OVC defensive play-
er of the week. England had
10 tackles and three assists and
he also threw the Akron quart-
erback for a loss twice on key
situations.
Schreiber gained 219 yards
rushing against Austin Nay to
boost his career total to 4,421
yards. He has gained 1,522
yards this year for a new OVC
mark. He has been named the
OVC offensive player of the
week three times this year.
Vance set a new OVC record
for both passes attempted and
completions against Akron, as
well as a new single game to-
tal offense output with 428
yards.
Murray quarterback Matt
Haug leads the conference ini
total offense and passing. Hat*
has 1,975 yards total offens.
and he has completed 143 of 277
passes for 2,051 yards.
Schreiber is the leading rush-
er with 1,522 yards on 271 car-
ries .for an average of 5.6 yards
per...same. He also is tligjeaci-
' ffig scorer with 78 points.
Austin Peay end Harol
(Red) Roberts is the leading
'receiver With 58 catches for 791
yards, and Vance is the leadin
punter with a 39.5 average.
Murray State is the team of
tease leader with an average o
397.6 yards per game, while'-
East Tennessee is tops in team 
Jonesdefense allowing 245.1 yards per ̀P
contest. In New
BOWL ROUNDUP
t • 2,11.•
Don't wait for
your new building!
'tertglie
vt
Call 753-1675
Well start your new building today! We 
can meet your
exact specifications for space and we'll 
provide a total
construction service with Stran-Steel building 
systems.
We can remodel or repair your 
existing building.
EDWIN CAIN CONS1RULTION CO.
.621 South Fourth
—1Crui7ray, Kentifeliy"—'
Texas plays Arkansas in a
matchup of the second-ranked
and fourth-ranked teams In the
country.
Notre Dame with a 7-1-1
record, is ranked ninth.
While Notre Dame's accep-
tance of a bowl bid monopolized
the football news, other bowls
were lining up attractive
pairings as follows:
Rose Bowl: Michigan or
Purdue. vAhlia.,Aor JOilthera
CaltOraU -
Orange Bowl: Penn State vs.
Missouri.
sugar Bowl: MIslissippri--;.
Arkansas or Texas.
Liberty Bowl: Alabama vs.
unnamed opponent.
Gator Bowl: Tennessee vs.
Florida.
Sun Bowl: Georgia vs.
Nebraska.
Peach Bowl: South Carolina
vs. unnamed opponent.
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl: Hous-
ton vs. Auburn.
el FRANCHISED BUILDER
Cubs Trade
With Phils
For Callison
CHICAGO (UP!)-_ The Chica-
go Cubs, whose September
collapse cost them the National
League pennant, moved today
to bolster their outfield for a
championship drive in 1970,
sending pitcher Dick Selma and
rookie outfielder Oscar Gamble
to the Philadelphia Phillies for
Johnny Callison.
Callison, 30, will be esta-
blished in right field, Cubs
Manager Leo Durocher said,
and probably Jim Hickman will
be placed in centerffeld. Hick-
man was one of three players
platooned in right field by
Durocher last year. He hit .237.
who broke into
baseball in the Chicago White
Sox fa,rm system and began his
major league career with the
Sox, has been on the National
League All-Star team twice. A
left-handed hitter, he has 189
career homers, 185 of them
with Philadelphia, to rank
fourth on the Phillies all-time
home-run list.
Gamble, 19, was regarded as
a bright prospect by the Cubs,
who called him up from their
San Antonio farm team last
Aug. 24. He batted .225 in 24
games with the Cubs, playing
centerffeld most of the time. He
was rated as having a strong
arm, great speed and a solid
tut. Defensive inexperience is
his major handicap.
Selma, 26, was acquired by
the Cubs from San Diego for
pitchers Joe Niekro and Gary
Ross April 24. He had a 12-10
woo lost record for the season.
Tittle touchdovnter
NEW YORK (UPI)-Y.A.
Tittle threw 36 touchdown
passes for the 1963 New York
NFL Giants, a club.record. In
the same season Tittle completed
221 passes, another club record.
'a..
Terry consistent hitter
NEW fsYsttistl=-•-,..i5Lhasetheall
.340 lifetime batting average
during 14 seasons with the New
York Giants. Terry also hit .401
one season, the last National
Leaguer to do the trick.
MAJOR COLLEGE
FOOTBALL RATINGS
•
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
United Press International top
major college football teams
with first place votes and won-
lost-tied records in parentheses.
(Ninth week).
Team Points
1. Ohio St. (33) (8-0) 348
2. Texas (2) (8-0) 305
3. Penn St. (8-0) 228
4, Arkansas (8-0) 213
5. Sou. Cal. (8-0-1) 183
6. Missouri (8-1) 174
7. UCLA (8-0-1) 163
8. LS13 (8-1) 92
9. Notre Dame (7-1-1) 71
10, Tennessee (7-1) 45
11. Auburn (7-2) 33
12, Michigan (7-2) 22
13. Mississippi (6-3) 18
14. Stanford (8-2-1) 17
15. Houston (6-2) 6
16. (tie) Florida (7-1 4
(tie) Purdue (7-2) 4
18. Georgia (5-3-1) 3
19. Nebraska (7-2) 2
Biking ranks as the nation'.
No. 4 participant sport.
National Football League
Races Are Decided Sunday
By VITO STELL1NO
UPI Sports Writer
Vince Lombardi and the
Green Bay Packers used to win
together but now they lose
separately.
Sunday both the Packers an
Redskias died- and the Nation-
al Football League regular
season races ended, too.
The Packers played a stirring
defensive game but suffered a
9-7 loss to the Minnesota
Vikings while the Redskins
were outscored ky Dallas, 41-28,
as Cowboy coh Tom Landry
scored his first victory over a
Lombardi-coached team.
It now seems certain it'll be
Los Angeles at Minnesota on
Dec. 27th and Cleveland at
Dallas on Dec. 28th in the NFL
Playoff games.
LA Remains Unbeaten
In the other games Sunday,
Los Angeles remained the only
unbeaten team in pro football
by beating Philadelphia, 23-17,
Cleveland whipped Pittsburgh,
24-3, Detroit blanked St. Louis,
20-0, San Francisco beat
baltimore for the second time,
20-17, Atlanta routed Chicago,
48-31, and New Orleans upset
New York, 25-24,
Fred Cox kicked three field
,-,oals as Minnesota beat the
Packers. Mike Mercer had a 42-
yard attempt blocked and
missed a 22-yard attempt late
in the third period. Doug Hart
intercepted a Joe Kapp pass
and dashed 85 yards for the
only touchdown of the game in
the second period.
_Rookie_  Calla
touchdowns and rushed for 150
yards as the Cowboys ripped
the Redskins before_ a crowd
-Included President Nixon.
Sonny Jurgensen tossed four
touchdown passes- three to
Jerry Smith- in the losing
Pours In 23
Orleans Win
By United Press International
If a team can't keep up with
the Jones' boy it just doesn't
4rate first place in the ABA.
Jimmy Jones led New Or-
leans to a 115-109 victory over
the Pittsburgh Pipers Monday
night with 23 points as the Bucs
gained sole possession of first
place in the Eastern Division of
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation.
The night started with New
Orleans in a three-way tie for
the lead with Washington and
Idle Los Angeles. Washington
lost a 137-120 decision to
Kentucky and fell a game off
the pace.
New Orleans' remarkable
surge of eight victories in its
Last nine games has been a
team effort. Jackie Moreland
scored 22 points for the Bucs
Monday night and Red Robbins
grabbed 20 rebounds in domin-
ating the hoards. Tom Washing-
ton netted 24 points for
Pittsburgh and Charlie Wil-
liams added 22.
Dare! Carrier's 30 pain
paced Kentucky to its win over
Washington, which felt the
effect of George Carter's knee
Injury that will sideline the
Caps' forward for about a
month. Mike Barrett, a substi-
tute backcourt man, tallied 26
Points for Washington.
cause.
Bill Nelsen, a former Steeler
who has never lost to them
tossed two touchdown passes
pace Cleveland past Pittsburgh.
It was Pittsburgh's eigh
straight loss.
Safety Ed Meador sparked
Los Angeles rally in the secon
half as the Rams came bac
from a scoreless first half to
beat Philadelphia. Meador ran
with a fake field goal attempt
for a first down that set up the
Rams' first TD, recovered a
fumble that led to the tying
field goal and then intercepted
a pass and ran 34 yards for a
TD that put the club ahead.
Lofts TD Pass
Rookie wide receiver Larry
Walton lofted a 43-yard touch-
down pass to Earl McCullouch
on a reverse the second period
as the Lions beat the Cardinals.
Second-year quarterback Grey
Landry guided Detroit to its
fourth win in the five games
he's started.
John Brodie's 18-yard TD
pass to Jimmy Thomas with
1:45 left gave San Francisco
the victory over Baltimore
after John Unitas' 11-yard pass
to Ray Perkins with 3:33 left
put the Colts ahead, 17-13.
Unitas was benched throughout
the second half except for the
series when he threw the TD
pass after Earl Morrall was
Injured.
Rookie Tom Dempsey, who
kicks with a special shoe on his
deformed right foot, booted
four field vats- the final a 19-
yar der jailikr_iLie Se_cohcla_ lefim
Nevr'efleansYorr 
(A•ed -
-- --
Randy Johnson threw four
touchdown passes and Atlanta
seored more points in a game
than ever before in its four-
year history while beating
Chicago.
WALTON SUSPENDED
NEW YORK (UPI)- Offen-
sive tackle Sam Walton was
suspended by New York Jets
Coach Weeb Ewbank Sunday
for failing to report for practice
when he was on the team's
move list. Walton was an early
season starter, but then was
replaced in the lineup by rookie
Roger Finale.
Mrs. Sylvia Thomas, wife of Ken Thomas of Thomas Honda
Sales, is the Ken Lake Cycle Club's entrant in the American
Motorcycle Association's "Typical Girl Rider" contest. The
winner of the contest will reign at the National Sportsman's
Champion awards banquet at Daytona Beach, Fla., in March.
REDBIRDS BEAT FAXON
The New C:nccrd Redbirds
beat Faxon's A team 52-43
%Ode the B tem wcn 32-28 in
g:mes played last week. High
scorer for New Concord was
Ricky Scathrcugh 26
p ints. Whitehead led tlegirax-
n squad wih 18.
'Haw -ACorikord 31) — Seat -
broiler-16- Brelsforrr 6, Fr/011
5, Quinn 7, Garris:n 8.
-,41198681 (4.11 Wt.l'arlhetd' TR
Donelsin 8, Maness 8, Dougal
1, Filher 8.
INDIVIDUAL HONORS
ORTIZ TAPERS OFF
NEW YORK (UPI).- Former
lightweight champion Carlos
Ortiz tapered oft preparations
Sunday for his comeback as a
welterweight F r ida y night
against Edmundo Leite of
Ortis a two-time 135-
pound champ.
NEW YORK (UPI)--Arthur
Dulong of Holy Cross took
Individual honors in the IC4A
Cross Country championships
Monday by covering the five-
mile conrse ia 408, wiIk
Villanova won the team titlefor
the fourth straight year. Dulong
set the meet record two years
ago at 24:04.4.
C ,,
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THE NEW
TOYOTA-- PICKUP TRUCK -
ALSO-
CORONA, COROLLA, CORONA MARK tr
SEE THEM, DRIVE THEM. BUY THEM AT
HATCHER
AUTO SUES —
YOUR MERCURY, TOYOTA & GMC TRUCK DEALER
SOUTH 12th ST. MURRAY, KY.
1
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Little old lady may
be a real swinger
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a plain ordinary GI doing my"thing" in Viet Nam. My problem is my mother. This sweetlittle old lady has been working as a door-to-door salesladytrying to earn money to meet me in Sydney, Australia, on my"R and R."
Now, Abby, don't get me wrong. I love my mother, but Ireally didn't have in mind spending my "R and R" walkingmy 50-year-old mother around Sydney. I mean there arethings I'd like to do and places I would like to go where asweet littk eld lady wouldn't fit in. Abby, I can tell from herletters that she has her heart set on meeting me.
How can I tell her not to? I don't want to break herhard-working heart. Sign this . BEAST
DEAR BEAST: If you honestly think you'd break yourmother's heart, then let her meet you. Little old ladies of Seare a lot sharper than you think they are. She could surpriseyou, join forces with a middle-aged kangaroo, and findherself a couple of jumps ahead of you.
DEAR ABBY What should a woman do when someonecrowds in ahead of her in a check-out line or at some counterwhere there are more customers than clerks to take theirmoney? This happened to me again yesterday, and I wasreally upset because I was in a hurry. Afterwards, I wasmad at myself for not having had the courage to stand upfor my rights and put that rude woman in her place. If Ihad been determined to say something, what should I havesaid? MAD AT ME IN ALBUQUERQUE
DEAR MAD: You could have said, "Excuse me.Madame, but I believe I was ahead of you." But one so rudeas to crowd in ahead of another would probably havecountered with, "0. DO you weren't! I was ahead of YGU1"You'd have gained nothing but a second attack of indignation,so you are better off acting lady-like and remaining silent.
DEAR ABBY: Here's a word to "ATTRACTED" fromone who has "BEEN THERE":
Don't give yourself a moment alone with the man whoattracts you. It works!
I had the best excuse in the world—an impotent husband.But he's a fine man and a good father. I would never give up
a man with my husband's qualities, and break up my family
for a passing passion. Believe me, the romantic urges can becontroled. The man I once thought so irresistible seems now
to be just another nice-looking man. Nothing more.
VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ThE PARENTS OF THE WIFE"
IN VICTORIA, TEXAS: I am sure you mean well, but don't
try to talk your daughter into taking back a husband who
beats her to a bloody pulp ONLY when he gets drunk." He
may get drunk and kill her one day. Then what will happen
to those adorable children` After the husband 'Dins
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and proves that he can stay
off the sauce for a while. she can give him another chance.
What's your problem! You'll feel better If you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 19700, Los Angeles. Cal.
MIN. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
For Abby's new booklet. "What Teen-Agers Want to
Know," send $t to Abby. Box 0700, Los Angeles, Cal. WM.
Mrs. Louise Dick
Hostess For Meet
Calloway Society
The Calloway County Genelo-
gical Society met in the home
of Mrs. Louise Dick for the
November meeting.
Mrs. Joe Allbritten, president,
presided. The secretary, Mrs,
Ethel Key, read the minutes ofthe last meeting and called the
roll.
Members present were Mrs.
Joe Allbritten, Mrs. Robert
Bowden, Mrs. Joneis Byrn, Mrs.
Price Dayle, Mrs. E. D. John-
son, Mrs. John J. Livesay, Mrs.
J. C. McDougal, Mrs. Weliey
Waldrop, Mrs Claude E. Steph-ens, Paris, Tenn., Miss Eppie
Wilcox, Miss Maude Nance, and
Miss Erin Montgomery. Mr.
Lynnville Yates was a visitor.
Mrs. Bowden, Mrs. Waldrop,and Mrs. Livesay reported hay
ing spent a day in Paris, Tenn.,copying records since the lastmeeting.
It was reported that-six ceme-tery books had been sold sincethe last meeting.
Mrs. Doyle reported that shenow has 255 Bible records onhand; and the organizationwould still be glad for any onewho desires their family re-cord to be included in this pub-lication to please send themto Mrs. Price Doyle or any othermember.
The hostess served a delect-able party plate during the soc-ial hour.
Mrs. Clifton Key will be hos-tess for January. The societywill not meet in December.• • •
Ham Taste with Turkey
Deviled ham adds flavor to
traditional turkey dressing.
Prepare 2 (8-ounce) packages of
bread stuffing as label directs or
use your favorite recipe, but
omit the salt. Stir in 2
.-ouncel cans of deviled ham.
/lakes enough for a 10 pound
bird.
PERSONALS
Chauncey Worley of MurrayRoute Two has been dismissedfrom the Western Baptist Hos-pital, Paducah, after having un-dergone eye surgery.
• • •
Finis Holland of Almo RouteOne has been a patient at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-ducah.
• • •
Vicki Spiceland Is
Honored At Coffee
At Hendon Home
The home of Mrs. Irby Hen-
don on Parklane Drive was the
scene of the coffee given in
compliment to Miss Vicki Spice
land, bride-elect of Arley James
Wilkins, held on Saturday morn-
ing, November 15
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a yellow wool
knit dress with a hostesses' gift
corsage of yellow carnations.
Mrs Sam Spiceland, mother
of the honoree, and Mrs. How-
ard Wilkins, mother-in-law of
the honoree, wore corsages of
white chrysanthemums, gifts of
the hostesses.
The bride-elect was present-
ed with a lovely wedding gift
The beautifully appointed
table was overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with
sn arrangement of orange and
white chrysanthemums. Guests
were served open faced sand-
wiches, French pastries, coffee,
and Cokes.
The hostesses for the occas-
ion were Mrs. James Rogers,
Miss Anita Hendon, and Mrs
Irby Hendnn.
Twenty-five persons called be-tween the hours of ten to ele-ven-thirtz4'clock in the morn-ing.
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The Calloway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m. All members and
anyone interested are invited
to attend.
• • •
The Firetts will meet at 7:30
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Helen Wells LAW
titer, South 10th Street, at two
p.m.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p m.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Herman Darnell at ate
p.m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. An initiation will
be held.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames William By
an, Donald L Story, Vernon
Nance, Josiah Darnall, Earl
Douglas, and Miss Lillian Tate.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Junior and Intermediate
Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the church at
six p.m. The mission study
books for both groups will later
be taught.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at two p.m. In the ocial
hall of the china...
Wednesday, November 19
The women of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have its bridge
session at 9:30 a.m. with Mario
Weaver 753-8591 as hostess.
• • •
The mothers of St. Leo's Co-
operative Nursery School will
meet in Room One of the Stu-
dent Union Building at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The J. N. Williams chapter
of the UDC will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter with
Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs. Henry
Elliott, and Miss Mary Williams sponsored by the Lynn Groveas cohostess. Homemakers Club.• • • • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers Saturday, November 22Club will meet at the home of A bake sale will be held in
front of Tripp's Grocery, Lynn
Grove, starting at nine a.m.,
sponsored by the Lynn Grove
Homemakers Club.
Mrs. J. B. Burkina • •
Mr. And Mrs. Wyatt Have
66th Wedding Anaversary
MR. AND MRS. A. B. WYATT
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wyatt.
Kirksey, mute 1, celebrated
their 66th Wedding Anniversars
with an open house October
26th.
The couple was married
October 24, 1903.
The dinner was enjoyed on
the front lawn of the Wyatt
home.
Guests attending were Mr
and Mrs. Clifton Mason, Mr. and
Mrs. Lenard Crouch, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hallon, Mr. and Mrs
Marion Crick, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Morgan, Mr. and Sirs.
Mrs. Augusta Conner at one
p.m.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten cm.
• • •
The executive board of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
Lome of Mrs. Bill Crick at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The Murray Alumni chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Richard Knight, South 9th
Street Extended, at seven p.m
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Cociety will have a mission stu-
dy at the church at seven p.m
Mrs. W. A. Farmer will be pro-
gram leader.
• • •
Thursday, Netrombor 20
The Zeta Depahment of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a breakfast at the Holiday Inn
at seven a.m. Hostesses will he
Mesdames Cecil Farris, Samuel
Dodson, Jr., T. M. Downing, W.
C. Elkins, and Stark Erwin.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will have a mission study
at the church at seven p.m.
with Rev. David Brasher teach-
ing the book. The public is in-
vited.
• • •
Delta Omega Chapter, Kappa
Delta Pi will meet in Room
154, Education Building at 6:90
p.m.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will havean open meeting at the clubhouse at two p.m. Hostessesare Mesdames Nix Crawford,Goldia Curd, E. W. Riley, May-nard Ragsdale, J A. Outland,Ray Buckingham, and F. R.
Crouch.
• • •
The Business and Profession-al Women's Cltila will meet atthe Woman's Club House at 6:30p.m
• • •
Chapter M of the P. E. 0.Sisterhood will have a luncheor.at the home of Mrs. Hugh Oak
ley at 12 noon.
• • •
Friday, November 21
Open house for all interested
Mary K cosmetic customers
will be held at the home of
Mrs. Linda Crouch, 1512 Kirk-
wood Drive from ten a.m. to ten
p.m. Hostesses are Mrs. Crouch,
Mrs. Sarah Ring, and Mrs. Irene
Young.
• • •
A bake sale will be held in
front of Tripp's Grocery, Lynn
Grove, starting at three p m.,
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the club
house with Miss Jewel •Deene
Ellis, Miss Ann Carr, Miss
Frances Brown, and Mrs. Rolf
E. P. King as hostesses.
• • II
The Women's Group of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
sponsor a holiday bazaar at the
home of Mrs. Jules Harcourt,
1710 Magnolia Drive, Keene.
land Subdivision, from ten a.m.
to three p.m. Many lovely hand-
made items will be on sale. The
public is invited to attend.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Alfred Gill, Mrs. Wesley Wyatt,
Ray Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Newsom, Mr. and
Mrs. Hershell Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Keys, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Mdrgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Donnie Parker.
Mrs. Eddie Crick, and Bobbie,
Mrs. Joan Rogers, Mark Mason,
Berry Mason. iLandra Mason1.
_ .
Paula Mason, .Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Jering Crick, Mrs. Shirley Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Magness Beach,
Carla Hallon, Gerald Hilton.
Brenda Rule, Karen Rule,
Bobby Gill, Ray Gill, Julia
Shendless, Joe David Lyles,
Ewina Kay, Rodney Key, Larry
Swift, Henry Swift, Mr. and Mrs.
Otha Goff, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Jackson, Mrs. Jim Hudspeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt are the
parents of twelve children, seven
girls, all living, and five boys,
one deceased. '
On the Dark Side
The dark meat of turkey
takes longer to thaw and cook
than the light. Tests show light
meat is done at 16 5-1 70 degrees
Fahrenheit, while dark meat
requires 1 8 0-1 8 5 degrees.
Because of this, some cooks
prefer to roast the bird breast
down, so that the dark meat is
subject to the higher
temperature in the upper part of
the oven. A V-shaped roasting
rack and a pan no deeper than
22 inches are needed for this
method. Temperature variations
of as much as 35 to 45 degrees
have been reported by the
American Gas Assn. when
old-fashioned deep blue enamel
masters were used.
How to Thaws
If you cannot defrost the
holiday turkey in the
refrigerator, which requires
several days for a large bird,
follow this procedure for even
Jeffrey Todd is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Meyer of Benton Route Two
for their baby boy, weighing
six pounds 10% ounces, born
on Thursday, November 13, at
9:45 p.m. at the Murray-Cab -
way County Hospital.
They have one son, Joel
Keith, age two. The father is
employed at the Pennsalt Chem
ical Company, Calvert City.
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Mrs. A. C. Meyer of Gilberto
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
McGregor of Benton.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Morgan and Mr
and Mrs. I. C. McGregor of
Benton, and Mrs. 0. J. Arm-
strong of Evansville, Ind.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Brown,
401 South 10th Street, Murray,
are the parents of a baby boy,
Michael Allen, weighing six
pounds 12% ounces, born on
Thursday, November 13, at 2:45
a.m. at the Murray-Galloway
County Hospital.
The new father is employed
at the Murray Home and Auto
Store and is a student at Mur-
ray State University.
Grandpareats are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Euclid Brown of Hardin
Route One and Mr. and Mrs.
Bethel Richardson of 1007 Pop-
lar Street, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Richard-
son of Hardin Route One, Ma-
son C. Wheeler of Murray, and
gribssialrestil .-Culver of
Lellbettsi_ are_the great.  grand-
parents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne T. Mlb
lea- of Plducah announce the
birth of a baby girl, Kelli Lor-
raine, weighing eight pounds
three ounces, born on Thurs-
day, November 13, at 2:35 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital.
The father is administrator of
the Parks iew Convalescent Cen-
ter, Paducah. Mrs. Miller is a
former student at Murray State
University.
- Grandparents Mr. and Mns.
Essie Self and Mr. and Mrs.
'fheadore G. Miller of Louis-
ville.
• • •
A baby girl, Rebecca Marie,
weighing five pounds 10% oun-
ces, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Wolf of 107 South
15th Street, Murray, on Friday,
N-weinber 14, at 11:10 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Their other children are Ke-
vin, age '2%, and Christine, age
sixteen msnths. The father is a
teacher in the history depart-
ment of Murray State Univer-
sity.
Grandparents are Mrs. Harry
Mitris and Herbert Wolf of
.venp rt. Iowa.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Overbe)
of Hazel Route Two are the
parents of a baby girl, Tamm3
Jo, weighing eight pounds 122.4
ounces. barn on Friday, Novem
ber 14, at 7:56 a.m, at the Mur
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
They have another daughter
Lisa Gaye, age three.
Grandparents are Mr. a is C intended.
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Officers Installed at Welcome Wagon Newcomers Club— meted, left to right, Mrs. Jack Keens. Mrs. Rex Galloway,Mrs. Lawrence Philpot and Mrs. Robert Kimball; standing,loft to right, Mrs. Charles Thurman, Mrs. Kenneth Adams.Mn. Charles Cella, Mrs. M. C. Garrott, and Mrs. Mike Mil-ler.
Mrs. Lawrence Philpot Installed As TheWelcome Wagon Newcomers President
The monthly meeting of the
Welcome Wagon Newcomers
Club was held on Thursday,
November 13, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
Community Center.
Mrs. Harold Robertson, chair
man of the March of Dimes
drive, showed slides to t h e
group entitled "More Than
Love" dealing with birth de-
fects. She discussed briefly the
drive for lanuary
The newly elected officers
were installed at the meeting
Mrs. Charles Thurman, area
representative of Welcome Wa-
gon for Western Kentucky, pre-
sented a brief history of the
Welcome Wagon organization.
Mrs. Kenneth Adams, hostess
for Murray, installed the offic•
ers who are as follows:
Mrs. Lawrence Philpot, presi-
Jent; Mrs. Robert Kimball, first
vice-president; Mrs. Rex Gallo-
way, second vice-president; Mrs.
Jack Keene, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Charles Cella, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Mike
Miller, treasurer; Ws—IL-C.
Garra, historian. _ 
_.;
Thr-duargriTe7rean o party
mix, was won by Mn. J. Don-
ald Broach.
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. Claire Shrowsberry, Mrs.
Jeanie Williams, Mrs. Joyce
Thomas, and Mrs. Virginia Hig-
ginson.
A silver serving tray was pre-
sented to Mrs. Ted Bradshaw,
Mrs. V. L. Shelton of Hazel
Route Two, Lawrence Overbes
of Murray Route Two. and Mrs
betty Overbuy of Murray-
, great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Murphy of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. Earlie
White of Hazel Route Two. Mrs.
Verna Edwards of Murray is a
great great grandmother.
• 6 •
Ricky Dale is the name cho-
sen by Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Moss of Murray Route Two for
their baby boy, weighing five
pounds 9% ounces, born on Sat-
urday, November 15, at 11:45
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The new father is employed
in Michigan.
Grandparents are Mrs Do-
rothy Farris of Murray Route
Two, Leon Farris of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fonts of
I.ansing, Mich. Sherman Ferri:
of Murray is a great grandfath-
er.
During the Christmas buyingseason, fewer than one toy outof 10 are bought in the presenceof the child for whom it is
Sears ANTA Num
Santa has a free gift for all the kiddies!
Everybody's vrelcome...come save with
the certificate below.
TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM • NOVEMBER 13- 19
SANTA SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
GOOD FOR TWO DOLLARS
on any order of $25 or more at any Sears Catalog sales Office
TI ESDAY • WEDNESDAY • Nov. 18 -19, 1969,
SOLITHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER + PHONE 753-2310 + MURRAY. KY
Only one certificate honored per customer.
outgoing president.
Hostesses for the evenins
were Mesdames John Whit.:
Carl Harrell, Bill Egnor, and
Rex Galloway.
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hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She  wilinfts_auti  
vitafirmation from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and _civic leaders.
('all Linda Adams:
Phone 753-2378
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ALL-JERSEY
Half & Half
Made Nowhere but
in Murray, Ky.
Keeps six to eight weeks on
the shelf! Stores better und-
er refrigeration.
Foil Lined Carton to.
Insure Freshness
Housewives: You can now
get Half & Half weeks ahead
with no danger of spoilage.
After once opened, its life
is the same as regular Half
and Half.
Ryan Milk
Company
Grade "A" Division
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Pram Page 1)
in the Cannibal housewives
group is the book entitled "How
to Serve Your Fellow Man".
A man very much under the
weather fell out of a seven story
window and landed is the street
vithout any apparent harm. A
crowd gathered and a police-
man rushed up and mild, "What
happened?"
"I cli.n't know," said the in-
toxicated Man. "I just got here
myself."
And now a story with a happy
(Finding in this time of trial,rouble, frustration, twisted
thinking, and goal-less lives.
The sickening thud meant on-
ly one thing to us as we at
there in the living room Sun-
nay. Some bird had ',aught the
reflection of the sky in the pic-
ture window and had hit it so-
lidly.
We went to the window to see
where it was and there was a
fine looking, full grown Blue
Jay lying on his side in the
flower bed. Tiny feathers stuck
to the window where he had
received this cruel blow.
ria quivered and breathed rapid-
ly as though he would expire
any minute. His eyes were clos-
ed. We checked on him every
few minutes for about half an
hour and he remained on his
side nearly lifeless, but still
breathing
We thought that he would most
probably die and decided to go
out and check on him after he
had lain there for about forty
minutes. When we stepped over
into the flower bed, he struggl-
ed to his feet, so we backed off,
and went back into the house
to view him from the windcw.
Neither of his wings dropped so
we knew they were ok. He held
his head erect and we felt any
way that his neck was intact,
That just left his legs. After
sitting there for about fifteen
more minutes, the Blue Jay
hopped upon a branch of the
Salvia, then onto the step of
the patio. He was ok with no
bones broken. He had just re-
ceived a whale of a blow that
literally knocked him out and
left him dazed for nearly an
hour.
It ended up with his making
an uncertain flight to the Post
Oak where he clung to the
trunk getting his bearings. The
last we saw of him he flew back
into the woods to resume his
precarious life.
New Orleans is also known as
the "Crescent City,"
* * *
Japanese is spoken by 102
million persons.
4-- ATTENTION —
Livestock Producers
BETTER 11011. PRICES
-tOMt Di MURRAY
_
Reelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Mur-
ray Livestock Co., are offering, improved prices
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
A REELFOOT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS TO ASSIST THE LOCAL BUYERS
The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities of
Murray Livestock Co. will give the livestock in-
dustry of this area a strong boost. We need Ymir
business and support and invite you to call 753-
5339 for top hog quotations
Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs
Grading No. 3 No. 2 No. 1
'24.75 '25.00 125.50
Mrs. Sylvia
(Continued From Page 1)
t h e Murray State Normal
School. She has three children,
Ernest Atkins, principal at
Greenville, Ky., school; Mrs.
Wayne Williams, instructor at
Murray State University, and
Mrs. A. D. Pollock,,ir, cola.
umbus, Ga.
The retiring welfare worker
has eight grandchildren an d
three great grandchildren. Her
mother, Mrs. E. H. Smith, re-
sides in Murray.
Mrs. Julia Higginbotham is
replacing Mrs. Atkins as the
social worker with the Child
Welfare Department here. Mrs.
Sue Staples, secretary, works
on Wednesdays and Fridays of
each week.
The supervisor for Region IB
composed of Fulton, Hickman,
Graves and Calloway Counties
is Mrs Lee King. The regional
office is at Mayfield.
Accidents Are
NII 
NAME BRAND
FURNITURE
*FLOOR SAMPLES
*DISCONTINUED ITEMS
UP TO
Freight Damaged Articles and
Obsolete Merchandise
BROYHiLL FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING ROOM
SUITE
ao' SOLID OAK SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE
FUTOR4AN EARLY AMERICAN SOFAS
so' "DIAMOND HEAD" CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM
By BROYHILL
Many More High Quality Items
CRASS FURNITURE
SOUTH THIRD STREET
Floor Samples and Freight Damaged
Items at 40% of Original Price
(Continued From Page 1)
stop for the stop sign at Olive
Street, but could not stop; and
hit the Brandon car going east
on Olive Street, according to
the police report.
Damage to the Clark truck
was on the front end, grill, and
bumper, and to the Brandon car
on the whole le tt side.
The other accident occurred
at South 12th and Poplar
Streets at 7:44 p. m.
Involved were a 1969 Pont-
iac two door hardtop driven by
Stanley Eugene Jackson of
Route Five, Princeton, and a
1960 Chevrolet four door se-
dan driven by James Monroe
of 318 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray.
Police said Jackson, going
north on 12th Street, told them
he did not see theestop sign at-
Poplar Street and collided with
the Brown oar going east on
Poplar Street.
Damage to the Jackson car
was on the front end and to
the Brown car an the front end.
Civitans
(Continued From Page 1)
the Kentucky District, designit-
eigenine an honorary cetiaen of
Murray.
Bloss introduced Dr. Harry
Sparks, MSU President, who
talked to those present about
"our rights and responsibilities
as citizens".
Out of state Civitans present
were Charlie Barker, Governor
of the Appalachian District,
Chatanooga, Tenn.; Charles
Meadows, Governor of the
Ohio District, Findlay, Ohio:
and Jimmy Jobe, International
vice-presinent, Zone 7, Johnson
City, Tenn.
The local club's annual fruit
cake sale will start this Thurs-
day, November 20. All profits
from the sale of the fruit cakes
will be used for charitable pro-
jects.
Charles S. Sexton
(Continued From Page 1)
and Mrs. Charles Sexton, North
14th Street, Murray, is married
to the former Carolyn Butter-
worth, daugMer of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul flutterwoeth.
Sexton entered the service
August 18. He is a graduate
of Murray High School and of
Murray State University. He
was employed as an accounfent
at Richardson-Trevathan before
entering the service.
His address is Pvt. Charles
S. Sexton 407-60-9061e--Ooe E.
Soh 13DF USASCS, Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J. 07703.
Dexter Girls
(Continued From Page i)
for six weeks of basic militere
training, where they will stuce
the customs and courtesies (.t
the Air Force, drill and cere
monies, military law, the carte;
system, physical conditionine
and the code of conduct.
Patricia is a 1968 graduate of
Calloway County High School
and she attended Murray State
for 2 semesters. Her hobbies
are bowlir.g and cooking.
Virginia is a recent graduate
of Calloway County High School
Her hobbies are music and
dancing.
The two girls were selected
to enlist in the Women's Ai
Force after passing mental and
physical examinations, being
recommended by their high
school counselor and also re.
commended by the Air Force
Commander in Louisville, Ky.
For mere information about
a career in the WAF call or
see Technical Sergeant Joe C
Skinner, 442-2426, 17th and
Broadway, Paducah.
Four Democrat
(Continued From Page 1)
speaker. Mills, a native of Clin-
ton and a graduate of the Uni
i•ersity of Kentucky, is now ed-
itor of the Lexington Herald.
Mills has been receiving state-
wide coverage for his criticism
of the Nunn administration and
his suggestions for reforms in
Kentucky politics.
The organizations joining to
gether for the special evening
include the regular Democratic
organization of Calloway Coun-
ty, Mary Jane Littleton, Chair-
man; the Calloway County De
mocratic Women's Club, Jo
Crass, President; the Calloway
County' Youag Democtatic Or
ganization, - Rennie Jacitsen,
President and the Murray State
University Young Democrats,
_hlike,_Taylor, President, Joe'
Rose, Sponsor,
The Thursday meeting will
be the first effort to bring area
Democrats together since the
election the fourth of the
month.
Everyone interested is invit-
ed with wives and husbands. Re-
servations can be made by call-
ing Mary Jane Littleton at 753-
5523 or 753-4623.
Moon Landing...
(Continued From Page 1)
tic forces, examining the ex-
tremely thin lunar atmosphere
-and studying the electrically
charged stream of gases blow-
ing from the sun.
-Carefully collect 1.1.0
pounds of rock samples, twice
the amount brought back by
Apollo 11.
-Inspect the robot Surveyor
3 spacecraft that landed there
2e1 years ago and bring back
its television camera and three
other parts.
Conrad hopes to park Intrep41
between two little unnamed
craters that lie just 300 feet
apart - the length of a foot-
ball field. Surveyor 3 rests on
the slop of one.
Landing Is Key Goal
Although most of the prime
objectives of the $350-million
miesion are devoted to the ex
ploration of the lunar surface,
one key goal is to prove the
moonship can achieve such
pinpoint landing accuracy.
Apollo 11 was four miles off
target.
To achieve a bullseye touch
down, the astronauts and Intre-
pid's computer must know the
relative position of the space-
craft's constantly changing or
bit and the landing site better
than they were known for
Apollo 11.
The astronauts were schedul-
ed to awaken from the 8%
hour sleep period late this af-
ternoon and begin preparations
for Intrepid's separating from
the nese of the command ship
Yankee Clipper at 11:16 p.m.
Gordon will back his bullet-
shaped craft 40 feet from Intre-
pid and then fly around it, with
the television camera one to
make certain everything Ii in
order.
—ert-11:45 Intrepid's big
engine will drop the lander in-
to an orbit corning within I)%
miles-of the moonThen, -at
:2:42 am., the engine will he
fired again for the final,
minute drop to the moon.
Annuals At Murray
High Now On Sale
The Murray High School 1970
, annuals are on sale each morn-
ing in the homerooms through
Lawrence Rites To Friday, November 21.
Be Held Thursday Asgight of the fifteen introdncit.ory pages are in color. The
book will be 208 pages. Every-
Funeral services for Thomas
Haywood Lawrence will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at t4e
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Billy.
Grey Turner and Dr. H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Pallbearers will be James
Cain, Bobby Lawrence, Sonny
Cain, Teddy Lawrence, Bob
Hume, and Hugo Wilson.
Interment will be in the
Scotts Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call after 12 noon
on Wednesday.
Mr. Lawrence, age 96, died
Monday at 4:10 a.m. at the Kett-
ering Mercy Hospital, Dayton,
Ohio. He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. John McMillen
of Kettering, Ohio, with whom
he made his home; one son,
Terry Lawrence, 1503 Belrnonte
Drive, Murray; six grandchil-
dren; seventeen great grand-
children; three. great great
grandchildren.
The deceased was born in
Trigg County on April 17, 1873,
and was married to the late
Peachie Ellen Bridges Law-
rence. He had been a member
of the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church for over fifty years.
On his 94th birthday he was
working at a donut shop in
Ohio. He moved to Calloway
County in 1912 and left for De-
one is urged to buy one.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The ancient Egyptians callel
their moon deities Thoth and
Khons, the Greeks Artemis,
Selene or Hecate, the Romans
Diana or Lucina, the Azte...a
Tecuciztecati, and the Maas
Ixcehel - white lady.
A "solar irid" of hydrogen
i-teadily blows through space
toward the earth-and other
planets.- .
*5*
•
In Switzerland, plastic pipe-
lines bring milk down from high
mountain pastures to villages
below.
Home Department
(Continued From Page 1)
20, at two p.m. at the club
house.
"A Visit to Afghanastan" will
be the subject of the program
for the open meeting. Mrs. Noel
Melugin is the leader.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Nix Crawford, &oldie Curd, E.
W. Riley, Maynard Ragsdale,
J. A. Outland, Ray Buckingham,
and F. B. Crouch.
Kennedy....
(Continued From Page 1)
War II, suffered the latest in a
string of heart attacks Satur-
day.
A family spokesman issued
the following statement
"Ambassador Joseph P. Ken-
nedy died peacefully today at
his home in Hyannis Port. He
was 81 years old.
"Mr. Kennedy was pro-
nounced dead at 11:05 a.m. by
his physician, Dr. Robert D.
Watt, With him at the time of
his death were his wife and the
members of his family,"
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., his lone surviving son
who spw.e, the night in a lonely
vigil at father's bedside,
was with the senior Kennedy
when he died. The senator's
mother, Mrs. Rose Kennedy,
his wife Joan and R, Sargent
Shrivel. U. S. ambassador to
France alsowere present.
Family sources said the last
rites of the Roman Catholic
church were administered to
Kennedy two or three times
within the last month.
As his condition deteriorated,
all members of the glamorous
Kennedy family gathered at the
Kennedy compound oval
Nantucket SountrWlfetrhe eidee
sailed with his family. Jacque-
line Kennedy Onassis, widow of
-President -John F. Kennedy,
flew in from her island borne at
Skorpios, Greece, Mrs. Ethel
Kennedy, widow of Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, came fiOni Wash-
ington,
A man who equated money
with power and power with
money, Kennedy molded a
political family of flair and
Imagination.
Kennedy, a saloonkeeper's
son, amassed a fortune estimat-
ed at up to a half-billion
dollars. He admittedly was one
of America's 20 wealthiest men.
But for all his wealth, his life
was scarred with tragedy. Four
of his nine children- including
three of his four sons- died
violently,
* * *
There is one motor vehicle for
every two persons in the United
States, says the Automobile
Legal Association.
MERE.
(Continued From Page 1)
Sunday closing law is large
chain stores are afraid the lit-
tle stores will take away some
of their business," contended
Democratic representative-elect
Robert Hughes of Louisville,
operator of a small food store.
"It is nothing more than a
cover-up for the large business-
es, trying to run the se/taller
ones out of businesk.
Of the 26 persons to speak,
only five were not from Louis-
ville or Jefferson County. The
Retail Merchants Association of
Louisville filed suit earlier this
year to force the small food
stores to close on Sunday.
After lengthy court battles,
the Kentucky Count of Appeals
upheld the closing law. How-
ever, the Louisville Board of
Aldermen has adopted two or-
dinances allowing broadly de-
fined "work of necessity" on
Sunday. The small food stores
are also allowed to seal certain
"items of necessity" on Sunday.
Arthur Kaplan, president of
the Covington Retail Merchants
Association, told the committee,
"Kentucky law as it stands now
is a good law." The thrust of
those favoring retention of the
present law was that persons
are entitled to a day of rest
and, if the law is repealed, corn-
petition will force businesses
to open on Sunday thus requir-
ing employes to work on their
normal day off.
"They don't want to be forc-
ed to open on Sunday, but they
don't want to lose all their busi-
ness," said attorney Oldham
Clarke, representing the Louis-
ville Merchants Association_
Added to this was the religious
argument.
ent. —VielehlP71"-T-444.14-- --------- -
"The slate has no right to
coerce church attendance," said
Dr. C. R. Doley.qf_the,Kentucky,
Cenveniion, "but it does
have to protect the right to wor-
ship."
Most of the small food store
awners testifying were mere-
tors of Convenient Food Mar-
kets.
"I doubt if our store is clos-
ed on Sunday, whether we can
survive," said Mrs. William C.
Miss Sandy Lilly
(Continued From Page 1)
SOT and senior classes from
each medical school within its
membership region.
Pack, whose husband owns a
Convenient Market. Another
Convenient operator, S. Dale
Abrams, said a poll taken At
his store showed 900 of his cus-
tomers wanted him to be open
on Sunday, while only one op-
posed it.
Sen. Robert D. Flynn, R-Lex-
ington, asked one Convenient
operator if the law is repealed
and large chain food stores are
able to open on Sunday too,
wouldn't that hurt her busi-
ness?
"We stand to take that," an-
swered Mrs. Marvin Ellis.
Plow up a
storm!
Deep Cleats with 2,426
digging, gripping, biting,
clinging edges.
The Gulf Viking
Winter Tire
Gulf Viking Winter Tire
YOU GET TRACTION
WITH THIS EXCLUSIVE
TREAD DESIGN
to help keep you moving or
to stop quicker on snow,
slush, ice or wet roads the
safe Viking runs quiet on
dry pavement. Change over
° AVAILABLE AT THE
FOLLOWING
DEALERS
CLIFFORDS
Five Points
LOVETT BROS.
4th & Elm
WILSON & HOLSAPPLE
Hazel
TROTTERS
641 South
CAIN & TAYLOR
6th & Main
LASSITER-McKINNEY
9th & Sycamore
troit, Mich., where he worked
for six years. He returned to
Calloway County in 1930. Later
he moved to Danville, Va., and
then located in Canton, Ohio.
---------
THE LASTING WORD
IN BATTERIES
Gulf.
1111111111.CLIFFORDS
Five Points
LOVETT BROS.
4th & Elm
WILSON & HOLSAPPLE
Hazel
The New, All Powerful Gulf
Power Crest 48
Available At The Following
Dealers
TROTTERS
641 Soutte
CAIN & TAYLOR
6th & Main
LASSITER-McKINNEY
9th & Sycamore
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FINCHES JEWELRY
has the most accurate
watch in the world.
Accutron® by Bplova
5.4.#4,044,1t4,•
ACCUTRON "22S"
Railroad Approved
$125.
ACCUTRON "425"
Full Roman dial
$135.
CALENDAR "V"
145 gold filled
$175.
DAYS AND DAY "S"
14K solid gold
$213.
What accounts for this extraordinary accuracy? Instead of the usual wheels and
springs. Accutron has a tiny, electronically-driven tuning fork whose vibrations split
each second into 360 precise little intervals. Ordinary watches have balance wheels.
The balance wheel splits the second,too. Into 5 or 10 intervals. And not so precisely.
That's why balance wheel watches can't compete with tuning fork time.
Because of that tuning fork, we can guarantee Accutroh accuracy to within a minute
a month'.
ACCUTRON" by BULOVA
FURCHES --JEWELRY'
EAST SIDE SQUARE
FACTORY APPROVED SERVICE DEPARTMENT
'We W ,Il adjust to this tolerance, If necessary Guarantee ,s for Ofle full year
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WE'RE WAITING
MR. NUNN
FOR THE FOURANING OF MAIN STREET
We fully appreciate your promise to four-lane
Main Street just before you were elected and
also appreciate the public hearing held by the
State Highway Department here in Murray.
As you well know there was no opposition to four laning Main Street at this public hearing.
We business people here in Murray now wait for construction to begin and respectfully submit
this public announcement that we are waiting.
THIS WORK WILL TAKE SOME TIME AND THE SOONER
THAT 11 15 STARTWHE QUICKER IT WILL BE COMPLETED.
Parker Motors
701 Main 753-5273
Murray, Ky.
Oni HOUR
7111111T111,111116."
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
117 S. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
Purdom's, Inc.
Furniture & Appliances
202 S. 5th Street fr 753-4872
Ryan's Shoe Store
terf Ith• tr 753 5924
A. B. Beale & Son
MAIN AT THIRD
Murray's Oldest Hardware Store
— Find It At Beale's —
BEN FRANKLIN
Locally Owned - Nationally Known
Western Auto
HOME OF THE WISHING WELL
Kirk A. Pool
Office Supplies
115 S. 4111 _ Murray, Ky
Holton & Melugin
Insurance Agency
206 Main NV 753-3415
Corn-Austin
Murray, Ky. 115D 753-2472
Graham & Jackson
Lerman's
Complete Family Store
National Store
"Clothing for All The Family"
Governor Louie B. Nunn
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Murray Supply Co.
21:4 E. Main 753-3361
WHOLESALE ELECTRIC CO.
Dale & Stubblefield
Ward & Elkins
Murray - Mayfield - Paris, Tennessee
Settle-Workman
Ledger & Times
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PROW THE
TWO HOUSE TRAILERS. Both
, 10 feet wide. One 3 bedroom;
; one 2 bedroom. Call Hale Trail-
er Park, 753-5980. N-18-P
MOBILE HOME spaces in Fox
Meadows. Gracious living with
a suburban family environment
e have just opened tJixty new
spaces and our Operlirt special
Includes no rent until January
lat. Why not drive out and take
a look at our spacious, engineer-
ed facilities, then phone 753-
35 for a reservation. Located
on south 16th Street and strict-
t.ly limited to families. N-18-C
: TWO-BEDROOM trailer. See
Brandon Dill after 4:00 p. m.
at Murray Drive In Theatre en-
trance. TFC
LARGE famished three-room
apartment, heat furnished. Near
high school. Adults only, 71,3-
1299. N-18-C
NICE warm three-room furn-
ished apartment. Private en-
trance. Close to hospital and
church. Call 753-6898. N-20-P
TWO-BEDROOM frame house
with bath, on the water and
natural gas line. Newly deco-
rated and ideally located near
grocery. Phone 753-6203 H-1TC
FURNISHED apartment, pri-
vate entrance and bath. See at
300 Woodlawn. Fred McClure.
N-20-P
• NICE HOUSE TRAILER, all
• electrier-:-Will--_-rent -,-for 47000
per month, that includes park-
- innepace and watien-Phone 753-
4837. N-24-C
_ TWO BEDROOM trailer, see
Brandon Dill at Dill's Trailer
Court after 4 p. m.. Located at
the entrance to Murray Drive
In Theatre. TFC
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment, located on Peggy
Ann Drive. Phone 753-5079.
N-20-C
STABLE on Hermitage Drive,
$15.00 per month. Phone 753-
6690 after 5:00 p. in. N-24-C
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Apartments, South 16th Street,
ross from Westview Nursing
ome. Two-bedroom, bath, util-
ity room, living room, kitchen
and dining area. Carpeted.
Elecertci heat. Air conditioned.
Referigerator, built-in stove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone 753-
4974 or 753-3865. N-24-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Dec.-13-NC
"SAVE WITH SAFETY' . . .
Uncle Jeff's Discount Pharm-
acy. You shop for all your other
item, why not shop for Pre-
scriptions???? Ask our price.
No obligation. N-19-C
A PRIZE a day for 30 days!
Convenient Food Mart, Chest-
nut Street, grand opening, No-
vember 19 to 28. N-26-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SAL!
H & H Small
Engine Service
Lynn Grove, Ky.
435-5701
Now open full time, Mon-
day through Friday, from
9:00 a. in. 'til 6:00 p. in., and
Saturday 9:00 a. in. 'til 2:00
p. in. Complete small en-
gine service, from minor
tune-ups to major overhauls.
SPECIALIZING IN:
• Mowers
• Tillers
• Motorcycles
Sachs Motorcycles
Sales and Service
John Hodge
and
Porter Hutchens
N-20-C
SERVICES OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL re s den t-
ial painting. Brush, roll, spray.
References. Free estimates.
Phone 753-3488. N-215-C
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-81Z3. TFC
BLACK TOP PAVING
-61,-3ebs to Small or Large
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contireh- -
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502
11141twoen 11:00 a. in. and
500 o.
WILL TAKE few selected b.ortea
for training. Boarding facilities
and pasture. Blackwell Stahies,
telephone 7518977. Degiggf
WILL DO paper work in my
home, such as addressing en-
velopes and typing, etc. Call
762-4454 after 5 p in. N-20-C
WILL DO baby sitting in the
evening in your home. Phone
762-4454 after 5:00 p. in. N-20-C
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 753-6067.
N-22-C
NOTICE
ROOD COUNTRY
STYLE SAUSAGE
Made Fresh Daily
IN SACKS OR BULK
SHROAT'S
MEAT MARKET
109 North 5th
tfc
KING sin LOTS or acreage.
Level lots, some with trees.
OW Club Road. Country Club
Estates, telephone 753-6977.
Dec.-0-C
FOR SALE at Panorama Shone
8' x 45' trailer with a new 12' x
90' building attached with bath
and electric heat, on a large
shady lot. Price $4850.00.
FOR SALE at Panorama Shores
two bedroom with bath and elec
tric heat, on a large shady lot
Price $4200.00.
roR SALE at Panorama Shores
a nice two bedroom A-Frame
with electric hest, streondi-
tkoning and bath. Price $9000.-
00.
ON CATALINA a new three
bedroom brick, central heat and
air, price $14,800.00.
A NEW four bedroom stone ve-
neer, central heat and air, wall-
to-wall carpeting, two full cera-
mic tile baths. Price $26,000.00.
AT AURORA, Kentucky oce
acre commercial lot with rustic
type frame dwelling. Price re-
duced $18,500.00.
180 ACRE FARM, 10 miles east
of Murray, price $18,900.00.
96 ACRE FARM, 11 miles from
Murray with a new three bed-
room frame house, price $18,-
000.00.
WE HAVE a large selection of
building lots in the city school
district, curb and gutter, water
and sewer, blacktop, price rang-
ing from $2800.00 to $3800.00
No down payment.
ZOIL-a.,ALL...„ your Real Estate
Diediai or see FREEMAN
JOHNSON,-Realtor, Southside-
Shopping Center, Murray, Ken-
tucky 753-2731. N-18-C
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE and extra
lot. Very good location. Three
blocks from stores, school and
post office. Everything is very
convenient. Would consider
trading for house in the coun-
try. If interested phone 437-
5613. N-20-C'
NOTICE
Murray's
Plywood
Center
•
207 Maple Street
Phone 753-6583
WANTED '0 RENT
WANTED: unfurnished house
in or near Murray, at least
two bedrooms, and bath. Call
L & N Depot, Murray. N-18-P
TV SERVICE CENTER
HOME OF BEAUTIFUL
CURT1S4ATHES
TVs and STEREOS
Shop and Compare . . .
Quality, Price and Warranty
Only CURTIS-MATHES gives ',ou the
 8-Year Pro Rate
Picture Tube Warranty. 2 Full Years-6 
Years Pro-Rate.
Yes . . . Our CURTIS-MATHES Has T
otal
Automatic Color!
18 Months Free Home 
Service
. • . Not 1 Year!
Big Discount On All '70 Model TVs
Financing at Bank Rates. No Payments TH January, 
1970
FAST, HONEST & RELIABLE REPAIR SERVICE
EXPERTS ON COLOR
312 North 4th Street Phone 753 5865
HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TIC
Employment
Opportunities
at
Murray State
University
•
Position now open in the
following area:
KITCHEN
SUPERVISOR
(male)
COOK (male)
Apply:
Personnel Department
Administration Bldg.
(second floor)
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky rane
AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice. Ma-
roon with black vinyl roof and
Interior. Tape player, risdio,
factory air and double power.
Turbo hydramatic transmission,
396 engine. Local car, $2250.00.
Phone 753-1958. N-20-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1959 RAMBLER. Good condi-
tion. Phone 753-8633. N-17-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala se-
dan, air conditioned, 327 en-
gine. See and make offer. Phone
753-7116. N-18-C
1957 CHEVROLET, two door. 1962 CHEVROLET truck, lo
ng
--4924fprf.-- Str-tylifider-etri-
ight drive. $425.00. Call 753-
7856. N-20-C---MeRCIfftr"--fnur door
hardtop. Excellent condition,
low mileage, air-conditioned, 1948 INTERNATIONAL 6,500
power steering and brakes, nes' a: empty weight truck. M
otor-
ires, $995.00. Car bought new in good condition. Best off
er.
in Murray by owner. Phone Phone 753-6759 or 753-6 24-
N-20-C
MEN OR WOMEN: To sell hos-
pitalization, disability income
and life insurance. Leads furn-
ished. Opportunity for sales ad-
vancement. Renewal and bonus
paid monthly. Write or contact
John Hamlet, 1705 Triplett
Street, Owensboro, Kentucky
or phone 684-4403. N-22-C
WANTED: First class painter,
go.cd pay, references required.
Phone 753-3486. N-24-NC
WANTED: Experienced Wok-
keeper, part time. Phone 753--
7233. N-21-C_
COUPLE WITH college age son
desires two or three bedroom
modern home in or near Mur-,
ray. Rent reasonable. Phone'
436-5586. N-19-C
436-5587- N-24-C
Bit;WSat& • •
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-
-Maxine Gates, the 300-pound
actress, has been cast as Big
Sadie in "Nobody Loves
FlappingEagle."
FOR SALE
GOOD, USED METAL roofing;
also used box springs and mat-
tresses and water systems, Cy-
press Resort, Hwy. 121, 5 miles
south of New Concord, Phone
'.901) 247-3315. N-22-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS gift -
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4498 for Information. Dec.-18-C
USED BICYCLE, nearly brand
new. Will sell for $35.00 Ex-
tient condition. Phone 753-
9444. N-18-C
CORONET HORN. Price rea-
sonable. Phane 753-6979. N-22-C
FOR better cleaning, to keep
colors gleaming, use !Mee Lus-
tre carpet cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. N-22-C
BASSETT HOUND puppy, se-
ven months old, black and
white, AKC registered. Had all
shots. Small size. Phone 753-
5303. N-21-C
YEAR OLD female, seven mon-
th old Siamese cats. Ponies for
Christmas. Saddle mare bred
to saddle horse. Phone 753-1348.
N-20-C
THREE-PIECE solid oak Span-
ish bedroom suite. Triple dress-
er with double mirror, door
chest, spool bed. Reg. $599.95
now $299.95 Crass Furniture * a *
Company, South Third Street.
N-20-C
Swedish oil?
MALMOE, Sweden (UPI)-
Potential giant oilfields in the
province of Skaane, southern
Sweden, have induced foreign
oil prospectors to send in bids
for drilling. The possible oil-
fields are situated in a triangle
from Sweden's southernmost tip
of Ystad near the town of Ystad
and to Malmoe and Skanoer.
* * *
MEDITERRANEAN dining room
suite. Oval table, six chairs,
china cabinet, regular $779.95
now $389.95. Crass Furniture
Company, South Third Street.
N-20-C
NOT/CE
HOSPITAL BEDS
wheel chairs, walkers, Vac-
Boa cnrt:iies, oxygen, com-
modes, att.
For Salo Or Rent
HOLLAND DRUGS
Phone 753-1462
N-19-C
a.
R hat's a hilliest
PALM SPRINGS, Calif.
(UPI)-When is a trillion not a
Answer: When it's in England
or Germany, rather than in the
United Stated). This contradic-
tion in numerical terms was
pointed out by Walter S.
Holmes, Jr., president of C.I.T.
Financial Corporation, to agents
of a subsidiary firm, North
American Company for Life
and Health Insurance, at their
annual saies meeting here.
After telling the agents to
prepare for a trillion-dollar econ-
omy during the 1970's, Holmes
explained that in this country a
trillion of anything represents
a million multiplied by a million,
resulting in 1,000,000,000,000.
in the English and German sys-
tems, he said, a trillion represents
the third power of a million, or
1,000,000,000,000,000,000.
New start
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-
Monty Markham, star of the
defunct "Second Hundred
Years" television series, will star
in a new video skein next fall, in
the title role of "Mr. Deeds Goes
to Town."
At-
IlAdka_p_Jory_ _
HOLLYWOOD (UM)-Vir.tor
Jory will play the part, of
Woujided Bear Mr. Smith in
"Nobody Loves a Drunken
Indian" at Warner Bros.
Peanuts®
PEANUTS
NOTICE NOTICE
NOTICE
..\\•,\‘‘%\\%\•\%\•.\%\‘‘‘\\\\N
S.
8 a.m.
to
12 p.m.
7 Days a
Week
GRAND OPENING
CONVENIENT
FOOD MART
"s"`""•••••••••••••••••••`\"""'•
•
•
•
808
Chestnut
Murray, Ky.
COKES
10 oz. bottle
37(t 69
1)0 Tablet
BUFFERIN
CHRISTMAS CARD
- SALE -
Value 99
BANANAS
9'
Fresh Crisp
HEAD IBM
2 Foil 29°
Banquet Frozen
Beef Turkey • Chicken
DINNERS
8 a.m.
to
12 pm-
7 Days a
Week
CONVENIENT
\\\,..\\\,\\\'‘‘\\\%\\N\
Southern Star Sliced
BOLOGNA
\\•.\\•\•••••\\Iis.\\\%\\%\%\‘‘\•
\%\•\\\NS\ \\
PS /-1 IAT RIC
HELP 54
OCK +bet
IS CR
CAN YOU CURE
LONELINESS?
FOR A NICKEL, I CAN
CURE ANYTHING I
-
CAN YOU CURE DEEP-DOWN,
BLACK BOTTOM-OF-THE-OELL,
NO-HOPE, END-OF-THE-WORLD,
LONELINESS?
by Charles M. Schulz
FOR 114E SAME NICKEL?!
THE pocToR
Nancy
- Al
a a SWA4 L._
by Ernie Bushmiller
CAN'T HEAR
A THING
T.. U. U U Poo Off -All r•Ori
0 INS • U-,,d how* 31•43rwo,
Abbie 'N Slats
THEY'RE LOADED FOR SEAR.
AND I HAVEN'T GOT THE FOGGMS7
NOTION 0' HOW T' PALAVER
WITH ' M
I GOT 7 ADMIT
I'M CONSIDERED
AN EXPERT AT
-INDiAN SIGN
LANGUAGE.
MEANIN' -- WHO ARE
10U-- FRIEND OR FOE?
THIS SPACE CREEP
LOOKS UKE HE'S
OIGGIA/1 IT.'!
T. -A,, -On *waned •
*ION U.,••• 3•••..• Sywak•41. toe
by R,Van Buren
IF YOU'LL STOP WAVI N6
'OUR HANDS ACOL/6/11-Y,
PERHAPS WE CAN GET
THIS CONFERENCE OFF
THE LAU/VCR/NG MO.!'
:raft
A MAN'S LIFE IS
WASTED, UN LESS HIS
LIFE'S DREAM COMES
TRUE!!- TRUE.?
by Al Capp
VERY - soar-
DEEP!!
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Brisson stands fast
HOLLYWOOD (1 ND-
Producer Frederick Brisoon has
refused a request from Albania's
United Nations delegation to
desist from using a pair of
Albanian flags in his new movie,
"The Unexpected Mrs. Pollifax."
The comedy portrays Americans
taken captive in the Communist
nation.
Paris Marine Said Killed
Accidentally At Cuban Bas
A Paris Marine, Cpl, Irvin N.
Washum, has been killed by an
accidental gunshot wound at
Guantanamo naval base in Cuba,
his parents have been informed.
Washum was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe E. Washum of 605 Curtis
St.
A telegram from the Marine
Corps commandent, Gen.
Leonard F. Chapamn Jr., sate
Washurn died Thursday at the
Naval Hospital at Guantanamo.
"He sustained a gunshot wound
to the head from apparent ac-
cidental discharge at the Naval
Base, Guantanamo," the
telegram said. "He was
Forage Fact
for
The Farmer
By T. S. Bergmann
Last year Kentucky reported
2,967 forest fires. These fires
destroyed 33,122 acres of Ken-
tucky's valuable forest resour-
ces. Depending on time, place
or cause, the person responsible
for these tires is guilty of a
misdemeanor or aeony.
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Irvin N. Washum
V.
evacuated to the hospital where
he expired shortly thereafter.
"I wish to assure you of every
possible assistance and to extend
the heartfelt condolences of the
Marine Corps in your
bereavement."
Washum, 21, had been in the
Marine Corps over two years and
had been at Guantanamo some
two and a half months. He at-
tended Henry County Training
School and Central High School.
He is survived by his parents;
six brothers, Edward Hosea,
Rollin Stone'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Henry
Fonda and James Stewart win
record ."Rollin' Stone" in a duet
for their new movie, "The
Cheyenne Social Club."
*5*
The use of beeswax dates
Mack to ,early. Christian times.
Does it himself
HOLLYWOOD (UPI).-john
Huston will direct his own
screenplay version of novelist
John Cheever's "Bullet Park"
for 20th Century-Fox.
There are steel plants in 32
of the 50 states.
Storch to co-mar
HOLLYWOOD (U P1)-Larry
"torch will co-star with Burt
Reynolds in 'The Return" for
Cinema Center Films.
Pork produced today has
more protein than that produced
20 yeass ago.
New Clarence
HOLLYWOOD (UN-
Producer Ivan Tors has found
another cross-eyed lion to re-
place the late Clarence for his
jungle movie and television
productions.
* * *
"fhe nickname for South
Carolina is the Palmetto State.
Still going strong
HOLLYWOOD (1. P1)-Andy
Devine, who began his movie
career as an extra in 1926, will
play a character role in "Myra
Breckinridge."
*5*
Mount Everest is 'J9,028 feet
high. ,
--......., --- . .--
finding the e party
gins. Sometises this is rel-
ively simple as in the case
a fire escaping from a plant
d or brush pile. But a fire
arting in the middle of a for-
and Mark Washum ; three sisters,
Donice, Annete and Yvone and
his grandmothers, Mrs. Ludie
Washum and Mrs. Jessie Bell
Kinley, all of Paris-.
t or on a lonely stretch of
.ck road, miles from any hous-
, takes all the experience and
ow how a fire investigator
n muster.
To assist district personnel
determining fire causes- and
pretiending the person respon -
le, the Division of Forestry
s seven trained investigators,
ese men have received special
tilling in investigation proced-
is, and are themselves exper-
Iced forest fire fighters.
Even a simple case requires
ny hours of painstaking work
erviewing witnesses living in
, vicinity of a fire. Trying to
I the point where the tire
rted and evidence of what
rted it is most important In
ermining if it was a care-
sly dropped cigarette or mat.
or a deliberate set. All the
.dence must be carefully wet-
d before the fire investigator
his report.
If the investigator has suft-
ent evidence it will be pre-
cited to the county attorney
• prosecution. Last year 109
ses were taken to court, and
avictiaas were c/btained in "
dances. 39 of these were fel-
y convictions and 10 resulted
men going to jail. In addition,
e cost of suppression was co.
cted for 524 fires.
•New ph
NEW YORK (UPITele-.
vision director Richard Dunlap,
whose credits include "Voice of
Firestone,' "Bell' Telephone
acute-'ar.ld-Erank-7-SintUa-sngg-;'-
ials, is now directing a 'voice of
to people- television produc-
- -in - the . form_ til ...`l'he
Adxocates•" ,
The public television seiN
is presented live each Sunday at
10 p.m. EST. It airs major
issues in an hour-long arena-like
setting and ,olicitt• audience
opinion:- in the studio and at
home.
* * *
Reprise .
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Anne
Baxter will reprise her guest.
starring role in a segment of
"The Name of the Game, "
playing a glamor queen.
* * *
Color tv boom
in Sweden
STOCK HOLM (UPI)-Since
color television was introduced
in Sweden last year, sales have
totaled 41,500 sets and are rising
rapidly. Television and . radio
factories are adding thousands of
workers to meet the demand for
Pets-
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BIG I'r,112 
Miff
Double Bed Size, Single
Control, 2 Years Guarantee
In Avacado, Gold, Blue Or Pink
ELECTRIC qR
!JUNKETS ww•ww
$12.88
GRAND PRIX
SPEEDWAY
FLOWER KART
Today's Tesoro Mod Jalopy
of sturdy auto-stool. Color-
ful flower-power daisy doc•
oration. By buddy L.
worn DOLL
fN CAR SEAT 3
MINI
MOTORIFIC SPRINT
RACE 100
888
Side-by side toeing( Two hot mini-
ears1 lane-switching controls and
famous Noce lervoutsl
FOOTBALL SET
6"
Includes Pants Jersey. Should.,
Pods and Helmet
Exerting spard•
way completely
assembled with
outornatte starter
got., 5 stream-
lined rooters, 4.
foot figure 8
track, pit stop, 3
stool boll "On-
gins's" and extra
set of front and
roar
Also
DUAL CONTROL
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
88
G. E., Lady Sunbeam, Oster Or
Lady Vanity Professional - Type
HAIR DRYERS
With I Year Guarantee
STUFFED BEAR
4"
This cuddly little boar is sure
to win the heart of any child
Made by My Toy.
OFFICIAL
BASKETBALL
GAME SET
399
VISTA DOME HORSE VAN
488
Trailer features include skylight, front
vista-dome and throe loading -amps.
Scat* model of two horses ',no colts
included Turbine cob
PLASTIC
DUNE BUGGY
In •eciting
colors —84c
thrfiML;
Official Size and Weight
FOOTBALL
344
Ser includes pump, kicking tee
Official size and boll of
champions football.
MUSICAL ACTION
TV SET
Watch the picture
hear it too Just
having your own
Sur* to please
child.
and
like
TV -
any
JOHNNY LIGHTNING
SUPER LOOP SET
6"
 nesto
• rt.
.t.
.1
61.
.4 •-#44,1vivo.f,
Your Choice
88
_
Wise Sant;as
Shop Earll
Selectmns
Are 
Complete
sloe, Down
t.a- lk-NN
tr:
- V4
Big K Has 9 Styles And 21 Colors
88C& 970 I II8-INCH
DOOR TRIM
No One Can Find A Larger
Selection Of Colors & Styles Of
PANTY HOSE
They Can Be Found At Big K.
ICICLES
44c
925 strand Jumbo pack of
light or hooey silver load
foil icicles for your free. 7
----LIGHT SETS
Corm& talla
s
7-Light
Outdoor Set $144
7-Light
Indoor Set
15-tight
Set
99c
'19445_FT
GARLAND
TINSEL
-
S.I`r•r Or Gold 77
;el. 2-in. giant
Tinsel G s-land
we
jt,,
•stc Your key for
happy holiday
greetings.
Spray Snow
Tree 
fr.,
nts /117---7-I; Ornameit,.; V '• 1,. From 57c .if 0'1".
20-oz con of
white snow Adds
a touch of real-
fm
7
to any deco-
ration
and Up
Per Box
Unateakable or gloss
in your choic• of colo,s
and styles
WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
GIFT WRAP PAPER
A $ roll pock with
many different attar.
monts. Total of 80
square feet
GIFT FOIL WRAP
A six-roll pack of many
beautiful foils Total of 30
square feet
OUR
CHOKE 88c
JUMBO ROU. 4'
\ GIFT WRAP
\ Contains 80 884
SA,
419 00 ARE JUMBO ROLL
8177ER FOIL WRAP
• • Cordaro 26
NOW Square Ft. 884
-
•
NOM
JOGS
AD-ACCES—S- Oli-liS
SPARKLE 
CHRIST MAS
CARDS
Box of 25 Cords
Dwi.nroted with sporkle
Sncw and Match-
Envelopes
THERE IS NO CHAR
VELVET
BOWS
67'
A choice of pack of
«gist small or pock
of five large velvet
bows
1111110'
Tags, Cards
and Seals
232 Pioces of Tags,
Cards and Sisals Or
74 count Gift Tags,
Cards and folders.
44° each
STICK-ON
BOWS 88°
6" 67(Limit Two) Printed ond foil covered
Assortment of Christ- PcK"ge of S•Y" °'
colc„, 25 bow. Package of Three
to box
 errSTRTMAW AY AT BIG K
.1 Po
elso"-.11
GIFT BOXES
OPEN
WEEKDAYS 10 Bel - Air Shopping Center ACRES OFFREE ?AMR
SUNDAY 1-6
.-.V4t215.P wry-TM...ma-ma THEMIMAINI31.1... 
We gladly exc,ange_Qbiatund any item bouglit...int4*16
S0604444....save Your T4icipkse.is
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